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Contract change?
. ~astern

considering a move
to 10-month faculty contracts
By MATT CAMPBELL
Staff writer

CARL WALKNerge photo editor
Wade appeared as noted novelist and essayist Zora Neale Hurston
·ening at the Rathskeller in her one-woman show "Zora."

' inspirational,

i~formative

.ed off the black overcoat to
n, orange and yellow scarf
d her neck, dangling to her
k hat showed years of wear,
pointed at the crown.
• Some organizations planning
'to be something important," the · marches for February. Page SA
prided herself while placing
rust-colored wooden suitcase. spectators Thursday evening in the Martin
NEALE HURSTON!," she Luther King Jr. University Union
taking a seat, easing off one Rathskellar.
•ing her tired foot.
The hour:-long performance-took audiWade's performance of Zora," ence members back in time to offer a histor·oman play, attracted over 150
•Continued on page 2A

Could 30 days affect the quality of the
education taught at Eastern, the number of
classes taught and the amount of pay teachers receive for that work?
Many faculty believe it would if a proposed l 0-month faculty pay contract
replaces the nine-month contracts under
which the faculty members currently are
paid.
The possibility of 10-month contracts
was raised at a meeting Wednesday where
a task force sponsored by the Union
Professionals of Illinois and the university
presented a status report on the contract
proposal.
Each of Eastern 's academic departments
is to report by F~. 20 to Charles Colbert,
an associate vice president for academic
affairs and task force member, whether the
departmept's faculty members are in favor
of the contracts.
However, many faculty members and
even department chairs complained they
did hot receive the questionnaires and data
that was compiled by the task force over a
two-year period and then sent to the departments.
Colbert said at the meeting that only four
department reports have been submitted
and none of those are in favor of the l 0mon th contract, which would in theory
give all faculty a chance to make an additional months pay.
"Currently the faculty at Eastern are
guaranteed only nine month's pay," said
task force co-chair Carol Schmudde, an
English professor on sabbatical leave.
Some faculty are able to teach during
intersession or summer school and make
an additional month or more of pay, but
Schmudde said only a fraction of the faculty have that opportunity.
At least some of the faculty seemed willing to take that chance, though, rather than
risk the quality of education taught.
In a statement against the I 0-month contracts issued by the Faculty Senate through
senate Chair David Carpenter, the senate

It's a legitimate fear that it
might increase the faculty
workload.
Carol Schmudde
UPI task force

said, "It would cause a perceptible decline
in institutional quality as measured by such
nationally recognized indices as studentteacher ratio, instructor work load, and
research output, and thus jeopardize the
university's accreditation and reputation."
''.We deserve I 0 months of pay for what
we are already teaching," Carpenter added,
echoing the sentiments of many faculty
who attended the meeting.
Others also argued that if the work load
increases with an added month, then the
amount and quality of the research the faculty would complete will suffer.
"There are certainly some potential dangers," Schmudde said. "It's a legitimate
fear that it might increase the faculty workload."
"But," she added, "in order to have this
(10-month contracts) at all, it will have to
be negotiated."
The union will negotiate for safeguards,
including a ceiling on the faculty workload,
she said. And as far as the question of
debilitating the quality of education
because of an increased workload,
Schmudde said that overall, Eastern faculty
already work enough hours to earn all faculty the l 0-month contracts.
"In fact, enough classes are currently
being taught to provide every faculty members with a JO-month contract," she said.
"The distribution is not all the way across
the faculty departments, though."
That means that one department's faculty may teach enough additional classes to
~

Continued on page 2A

nding bombardment of Baghdad continues
, Saudi Arabia (AP)
hours of air strikes,
llied pilots rocked
ey bridges and the
,f front-line troops
blew two more Iraqi
" out of the sky.
veteran U.S. battleship
bombardment of Iraqiding was having an
Iraqi soldiers turned
in to journalists near the
·rder while muttering
about the "bombing ...
.bombing." But Desert
mounted, too. A U.S.
18 Hornet fighter went
northern Persian Gulf,
not from hostile fire, and
elicopter crashed in

Saudi Arabia. The Navy pilot was
missing; one soldier was killed and
four were wounded in the helicopter accident.
President Bush's two top war
advisers - Defense Secretary Dick
Cheney and joint chiefs chairman
Gen. Colin Powell - were flying to
the gulf to confer with local commanders on the countdown to a
ground offensive - a momentous
clash between a half-million or
more men on each side.
The commander of British
forces in Operation Desert Storm,
Lt. Gen. Peter de la Billiere, told
reporters he believes "the land
war is inevitable." A U.S. command spokesman disputed the use
of "inevitable." But up on the
northern desert line, U.S. troops

Cheney, Powell headed to Gulf

had little doubt.
"This could get very ugly at any
moment," one officer told a
reporter visiting the Saudi-Kuwaiti
front. That view found high-level
support in France, where President
Francois Mitterrand told reporters:
"The ground battle promises to
take place ... this month."
Miles from the wind-whipped
front, some clung to hopes for
peace.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
nation's top military officials headed for the war front Thursday seeking battlefield advice ~m the best
timing for beginning a ground
attack against Iraq's powerful army.
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney
said the administration is "not eager
to do something foolish but there
are a whole series of considerations." Cheney and Gen. Colin
Powell, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, were to arrive in
Saudi Arabia on Friday for three
days of discussions with Gen.
Norman Schwarzkopf, commander
of allied forces, and other military
leaders on the next stage of the
Persian Gulf War.

• Fears of chemical gas
attacks keep U.S. troops
edgy. Page 7A
• Wind spreads oil spill
in Gulf. Page 7A
"Our hope is that we can wrap it
up as soon as possible, to minimize
the loss of life on all sides," the
defense secretary told the House
Armed .Services Committee before
he left. "The war can end tomorrow, if Saddam Hussein will get out
of Kuwait."
Cheney and Powell are to return
Sunday to brief President Bush,
'6 Continued on page 2A
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Personality seals Mr. Valentine title
By LORI TEIBER
Staff writer

the other guys before him said
sports were their hobbies, Fowler
once again added his own originaliThe ladies of Pemberton Hall ty by saying, "I like to give backcan rest easy this Valentine's Day rubs."
knowing they have their very own
The other men were not to be
Mr. Valentine 1991.
totally out done, though.
Chris Fowler, a 20-year-old soci-When Michael Livingston, 20,
ology major representing the third was asked how he stayed in shape,
floor, walked off with the coveted he gave an honest answer:
crown and a sweatshirt as a crowd "Spending a lot of time with my
of about 70 people watched girlfriend."
Thursday night.
While that answer amused the
While Fowler charmed the audience, his girlfriend appeared to
crowd and the judges with his out- be more than a little embarrassed.
going personality and humor, it was
Livingston's best pick-up line
his originality that enabled him to was also a little out of this world:
beat out the five other worthy par- "Are those legs or are you sitting
on a chicken?"
ticipants.
When Fowler was asked his
When the contestants were asked
most successful pick-up line he their favorite song, Russ Regentz,
said, "I'm Chris; let's go."
18, made the crowd wonder where
While this comment brought his mind was at the time when he
laughter from the crowd, the,ne~t said, "Me So Horny."
question resulted in the room temBilly Chernick, 18, and Craig
perature increasing at least a couple Strohbeck, 18, drew sounds of
of degrees.
approval from the audience when
Fowler also was asked about his they said their favorite songs were,
favorite hobby. And while most of "Can't Fight This Feeling" and

Lincolnwoo
Pinetree

"Angel Eyes."
But the question and answer part
of the contest was not the only
source of amusement for the
observers.
The modeling of the workout
attire once again showed Fowler's
good spiritedness. The other participants wore not-so-revealing outfits, though Fowler surprised the
crowd by stripping down to spandex that left very little to the imagination.
Fowler was not shy about his
actions either, describing his
favorite part of the event as, "when
I got to take off my shirt."
The difficult decision of picking
the winner was left to a panel of
three judges: Shriley Von Bokel,
Carmen Hall president; Ryan
Zufall, RHA vice president and
Tomoyo Kitazawa, a counselor at
McKinney Hall. ..
While only one tnao could walk
away with the title of Mr. Valentine
1991, all six proved that they could
hold their own in front of a sizeable
group of attentive ladies.

Apartments
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Studio 1,2 & 3 Bedroo
Completely Furnished
10 Minute Walk to Ca
24 Hour Maintenance
Central Air Conditioni
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FROM PAGE ONE
Eastern considering
only two Board of Governors schools not operating
under 10-month contra-:ts.
Chicago State University, Northeastern University
and Governors State, all of which are essentially
commuter schools, pay their faculty members
through 10-month contracts.
The task force compiled its data through studying
the other BOG schools and by studying information
collected on a regular basis thro.ugh the office of academic affairs.
·

.,, From page JA
balance those that don't.
"How it would actually work out would have to be
worked out through negotiating," Schmudde added.
Colbert has stated that Eastern could afford to pay
the 10-month contracts, but the money would have to
come out of one educational program's budget to pay
salaries in another or else from money set aside for
research funds and faculty awards.
Eastern and Western Illinois University are the
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•From page JA
ical composite of one of the most
controversial and well-known
women writers of the Harlem
Renaissance.
While most black artists depicted the period as one of black militancy, aggression and determination through their music, literature
and poetry, Hurston offered another view.
Having been an anthropologist,
her work focused on ttie real life
experiences in the every day life of
Afro-Americans.
Hurston believed renaissance
:writers simply wrote about reactions to white oppression, rather
than about the New Negro spirit
they claimed to portray.
"It was a false picture," Hurston
remarked during the play.
Nevertheless, Hurston 's literary
works were criticized, by qlajo.r

writers of the 1920s and 30s ·•
Ill From pa,~e JA ·
because the characters she created
who will make the final deciwere more realistic. "I told the
sion on a ground war.
world that Moses was a black
Rep . Les Aspin, D_.Wis .,
man," Hurston said recalling her
chairman of the House Armed
years of anthropological research
Services Committee, warned
and her book, Moses, Man of the
that the allied military camMountain.
paign could. "go off the track"
Despite resistance to her ideas
if the United States opts for a
by black writers of that time,
ground
war too early or
Hurston went on to have her work
accepts
a
diplomatic solution
shown on Broadway and pubthat allows Iraqi forces to
lished in several magazines and
remain in Kuwait.
books.
In a speech, Aspin also cauSome of Hurston 's work includtioned
against widening the
ed, Their Eye's Were Watching
war's aims to include the
God, Tell My Horse, and Dust
removal of Saddam. He said
Tracks on a Road.
Cynthia Summit, a sophomore
that probably would require
accounting major who watched the
invading Iraq and seizing
performance, said, "It made me
Baghdad, increasing the numfeel more confident, after seeing
ber of lives lost.
ro \ <, ~,. • I
•
what she wentt~i:ougb." ,

Could it get any better
than this Friday Nite?

GOOD QUESTION!
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is proud to present
their 1991 DELTA GAMM
PLEDGE CLASS
James Willoghby Adam Sperry
Robert Kuhter

Ken Magana

Dave Davis

Brett Landmei

William Kingsbury Kevin Sabens
Ero/ Weber

Adam Rue
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starts fitting honors program into core
1cil on Academic
work Thursday to
university honors
the new general

onors programs,
w honors course
the council to
the courses the
·oved for the new
1tion program.
university honors
required to take 21
1nors-level general
1rses, along with a

four-hour senior seminar.
Lasky also proposed a threehour independent study for university honors students, which he
said would be designed for honor
students who cannot fit the full 21
hours of honors courses into
already-tight schedules.
"There are a lot of university
honors students who have double majors," Lasky explained.
"I'm looking for a mechanism to
provide relief for students who
can't complete 21 hours."
Many departmental honors
students already have the option
of taking independent studies,
but the university honors students do not. Both Lasky and

"

I have no intention of
using this (independent study) freely.
Herbert Lasky
Honors programs director

-"

council member Kathlene Shank
said they have had students
unable to graduate with university honors because they couldn't
fit the last one, two or three

·s of honors courses into
their
hou schedules.
-"Our juniors and seniors are
taking courses that only offer one
section at a time," Lasky
explained.
Lasky said the students who
can't fit the full 21 hours into
their schedules are "very good
students. I have no intention of
using this (independent study)
freely," he added.
The council will continue its
discussion on the honors program
proposals at its next regular meeting Feb. 14.
In other business, CAA Chair
Larry Bates read a memo from
Robert Kindrick, Eastern 's vice

president for academic affairs,
that announced Robert Pringle,
Board of Governors vice chancellor for academic affairs, will visit
Eastern on Feb. 26.
The council will meet in special session on that date to discuss
the BOG Academic Program
Review with Pringle. Council
members have expressed concern
over a blanket requirement that
majors have a minimum 19-student enrollment to receive a
favorable rating on the review.
The council will meet with
Pringle at 2 p.m. on Feb. 26 in
the 1895 Room of the Martin
Luther King Jr. Universjty
Union.
. '·. ;
~

omy of a muscle

Peace vigils
continue as war rages on

t bodybLiilder·assists
ith system's -definition
ty seeing the individual muscles
on ourselves or a partner
because we have not devoted the
for science," said time and effort needed to
ior Larry Tischer emphasize our physique.
making the decision
"Very few individuals are
body to Eastern's born with the combination of
:ment for scientif- muscle definition and low body
fat that would make our overall
musculature readily identifidepartment's mam- able," Miller said.
my class a unique
But as the professor spoke
study the muscle about Tischer's body in a text',ve body instead of book fashion, the model himself
ok diagram.
explained some different feel't find them here, ings.
1eed a lot of help,"
The bodybuilder said it was
oology professor as much of a learning experisaid to bis class as. ep.ce for him as it..was Jor the
students in Miller's class.
,.:;
"When he was pointing ou(
muscles are hard to
se he is a body- the muscles, he was saying all
was last year's over- kinds of things I didn't even
the "Mr./Ms. EIU" know about my own body. I
mean, with gym talk we just say
1g Competition.
:r stood at the front 'my thigh' or 'my arm,"' while
in a pair of shorts Miller used the scientific terms,
arious muscles, the Tischer sard.
,egan to take it all
Tischer said it felt odd to
ly.
have someone else describe his
ointed out muscle body in such a clinical way.
The senior said he has been
.the class identified
Tischer's body the lifting weights since the eighth
grade, but only for competition
1ch study.
s been using live since his freshman year in col· :ual aids for the last lege. This was the first time
cause he said they Tischer posed for classroom
me summarize and purposes.
all those individual
"I've never been a 'specimen'
.t my students have for anything before," Tischer
'1ng with to learn."
said in an interview after the
1gy professor said he lecture.
:e bodybuilders be"I found it very interesting,"
1t of us have difficul- Tischer said. "Before I went I

\

By JILL BAUTER
Staff writer

ANDREW VERCOUTEREN/Staff photographer
Eastern senior Larry Tischer flexes his muscles Thursday afternoon
as he models for an anatomy class. Tischer's developed muscles allow
students to identify muscles in 3-D, instead offrom a text book.

thought I'd be nervous, but I
wasn't. It was a lot of fun."
Still, Tischer said he hopes he
helped the class understand the
muscle systems better; he sure
knows he did.
"I just hope I was as beneficial as Dr. Miller thought it

would be . I hope I did ~ome
good for them," Tischer said.
Miller said he thought the
presentation went well. "It's a
change of pace," he said. "It's
an opportunity to apply their
(the students) knowledge in a
more interesting fashion."

A group of about 20 people
encircled the student war memorials in front of Old Main Thursday
night to reflect on peace and the
war in th.e Persian Gulf.
Candles were lit around the circle
as each person said a few words
about their stand on the war.
Several members of Eastern Illinois
Coalition for Peace in the Middle
East and Eastern Illinois Students
and Citizens Concerned About
Peace were present for the candlelight vigil. The groups plans to hold
a vigil at 6 p.m. every Thursday
night in front of Old Main.
Roy Lanham, director of the
Newman Catholic Center, asked the
group to "remember all the lives
lost in the war last week," even
those of innocent people. "It is
harder to wage peace than war," he
said.
Senior Ben Schwarze urged the
group to "inform ourselves about
what's going on" in the Persian
Gulf.
"Peace is a good first step," Don
Pakey said, "but it doesn't stop
there." Another st4dent commented
that "living in a peaceful environment is one of eve'fyone 's basic
•
human rights.'.'
Jay Askin of EICPME told the
group that those who are left to
grieve will feel the most impact
from the war. ''The loss of someone
you love is a sobering experience."
He also commented ihat "we can all
make the world a better place."
The candlelight vigils will be
held until the war is over.

Students help 'button up'
support for troops in Gulf
By PHILLIP LAIRD
Staff writer
Two Eastern students are "buttoning up
support" for U.S. troops in the Persian Gulf
by selling badges, writing letters and sending
small parcels to a Marine unit stationed in the
desert.
Leslie Allard and Elise Buss said they
started the project because "we're not related
to anyone serving over there, and this is our
contribution to the war."
Allard, a senior industrial technology
major, said the two are making a variety of
buttons and selling them to raise postage for
mailing letters and parcels. "We make
enough money to pay our expenses and buy

for their mailing project because another student's husband is serving with that unit.
"Lisa Nickle's husband (Kyle) sent us a list
of the men in his unit and we take turns writingl:he men," Buss said, "We send letters and
packages with Kool-Aid, Life Savers and
things like that."
Kyle Nickles, who had been a sophomore
special education student at Eastern, left for
the Persian Gulf the last week of November.
Nickles and his wife have two children: 5year-old Kathy and 2-year-old Michael.
Buss said the two women have been making and selling their buttons for three weeks.
Allard said they've already sold more than
250 and thought that number would double.
The two women can be seen most days sit-

... .

...
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page
Editorial$ represent the opinion
of the editorial board. Columns
are the opinion of the author.
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StudE!Dt voice
deserves chance
on city council
The last time an Eastern student was
appointed in an advisory capacity to the
city council - that was in 1982 - he attended relatively few meetings.
But that was 1982.
Now Eastern' s Student Senate has
appointed another student, junior environ:..
mental biology major Jim Reimer, to the
city council, in hopes that he can bring a
strong student voice to the council.
Reimer attended his first council meeting on Tuesday with bright ideas and a
desire to "participate as much as possible."
We hope Reimer will
remain committed to
his resolve.
The News has criticized the student government in the past
for starting, then rather abruptly stopping,
grandiose plans.
This time, though, we hope the senate's
idea works.
Witnessing the events with some of the
local bars - places with a largely student
patronage - in the past year, a student at
Eastern would be a fool to believe that the
university and the community are one
happy bunch.
And that's why having a student on the
council, even in an advisory capacity, is a
good step in improving relations with a
community that too often believes all of
the more than 10,000 students are wildpartying, lawn-destroying idiots.
With Reimer's
- .and
. voice
' •..
.. - even
- ..... his
. .....
; P~Y~!~Sl~ t;?(e?en~~ . ~t , rn,e~ti.ng~ ;;- "council
~ members· maY' .take an0ther look at student
issues, especially considering the fact that
the students will not be an abstract group
but a real person in the room.
Reimer seems enthusiastic, wanting to
do the best job he can to bring student
issues to a fair ground on the council.
The senate also has done a good job in
picking Reimer because he's interested in
the issues that affect students who live off
campus, in the community. Reimer has
said he's concerned with all the issues.
Let's hope the Senate's plan will work
and not die off as others have, because this
idea is one worth making work.

War is a test of where people
stand. We find out who stands
where when it comes time to take
a side. We find out who Is a right
winger, left winger, hawk, dove,
peacenlk, etc.
In between studying for a sociology test, I took some time to
come up with my own test.
\
We'll start out with some multlple choice questions.
Mike
1. Attach the following phase to
the appropriate cause: This time Brown
we are going to teach all of our - - - - - - - •
enemies a lesson they won't forget.
a) Korea
b) Vietnam
c) Panama
d) Iraq
2. The Star Spangled Banner is ...
a) a song written by Francis Scott Key to honor American
militaJy might.
b) our national anthem.
c) played at sporting events.
d) a pop song as done by Whitney Houston.
3. Anti-war protesters ...
a) use catchy slogans.
b) support the troops.
c) want the war to end.
4. Pro-war protesters ...
a) use catchy slogans.
b) support the troops.
c) want the war to end.

5. The United States ...
a) beats up on smaller nations.
b) extracts money from others to support its habl
c) believes war is the best solution.
d) Is the schoolyard bully who gets held back
year while his friends move on to better things.
6. The eagle, which is a symbol of our country, ..•
a) was a great bird.
b) Is an endangered species.
c) could soar to great heights.
d) has oil In Its feathers.
Here's a few of the ever popular true/false q
Tor F War Is a moral and just concept.
T or F The United States Is sincerely Interested In
ful solution to ending the war.
Tor F We must support our president no matter
Well, It should be obvious that everyone has
opinion about what is right and wrong. We
accept the fact that everyone has his or her own
But we waste so much time in yelling back and
we aren't accomplishing anything constructive.
The two sides here at the home front have
mon ground. But as long as we keep yelling
down and discuss what can actually be done,
ing will ever get done. Maybe If the citize
they can be civilized In expressing their
leaders of our country will follow the example
same on the International level.

- Mike Brown Is a staff writer and a regular
k>rlhe Dally Eastern News.

Editorial

ll

I've always imagined that
paradise would be a kind of
library.
Jorge Luis Borges

In appealing to the just war theory in order to legitimate his support of the war in the Gulf, Profes-sor Peter
Voelz neglected to mention that the Roman Catholic bishops of the United States have explicitly rejected offensive
use of force in the Gulf because it "would likely violate"
the "last resort" provision of the just war theory, that is,
sanctions and containment ought to have been given full
protection. It's a straigt)t deal: Amert
use before allowing de~th, the li\St resort;,_t9 d~igu tJi:::... Jrs;;,>m t~ ~oo~;for the 'assets that o
final .solution,. Ortl<ln~J ~ C<ifl:'linal ~~natjiry <,oQficmed·th_e. • · ahfrue;"to~the~ wealthy elites and the
judgement: "Military action would in fact violate the lifestyles of the industrialized world. It's
Professor Voelz speaks of Augustine's
teaching of the church about the just war. :•
Sanctions and containment brought Communism to an which is in fact much less clear than the
end without the resort to war, brought apartheid to -an
thinks. But what is clear in Augustine Is
end without major violence. As a kind of God send, a libido dominandi, the "lust for doml
new principle and direction to international order - exile takes governments, corrupts them, and
from the international community under the United
cept of justice to miserable moralizing.
Nations without recourse to war - was right in front of us,
Augustine speaks of the "city which
and it seemed up to the end of October to be capable of the world and which, through nations,
being given a real trial.
itself dominated by its lust to doml
Instead of following this new and hopeful path, Mr. perfect description of the governm
Bush reverted to the worst of worn-out models: an States, become a bloated military
American world empire along the lines of 19th century empire of the late 20th century,
Britain. He turned the United Nations into a tool for our "enforcer" of the industrialized coun
policies (trashing Article 33 of the U.N. Charter which
cumbed to political realism (the
calls for parties to "seek a solution by negotiation" - our post-war period, we no longer see
formula for the Baker-Aziz meeting was: "No negotiation, "greed" drive the American empire,
ty" we grant to it in the form of "just
no compromises ... "); and went to war for the same reasons that have guided the European colonialist countries ing subservience, and the corruption
since the 16th century: putting governments at the dis- form of power over others. But o
posal of large economic entities and the control over nature has destroyed every other
markets and natural resources, in this case oil. In to us what the ancients called kal
exchange for the corrupted shieks, kings and emirs of the opportunity, in this case to shed
Gulf states giving the United States and Britain (our superpower and empower the Uni
strongest ally in the Gulf) exclusive control over the Bush refused it and now we will have
extraction and refining of oil, and the profits of oil for
recycling into our bankrupted financial system, devastat- Robert Barford is the chair of
ed by !he greed and corruption of the Reagan years, we phy department and: £1.gf.!<;~t. c;qlu
give to these anti-democrats a blank check for military Eastern News.
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Frida

A begins plans
kid's weekend
mittee to get 20 local businesses to
commit to using the book.
If the committee succeeds in get's Residence Hall ting the 20 businesses, the execubas begun planning for tive members of RHA pledged to
's Little People's dress up as their favorite hall counwhich will include a selors at the last RHA meeting of
, movies and sporting the year.
Also, a program on criticism,
, titled "Help your "Looking at the Person in the
earn a degree at EIU Mirror," will be held at 8 p.m. Feb.
1h course in fun," has 12 in Ford Hall. RHA President
for the weekend of Eric Fultz also will be presenting
, said Darcy Royster, the program at the Illinois
for Little People's Residence Hall Association conferweekend is designed ence this weekend.
s to spend time with
In other business BACCHUS,
ifOthers and sisters, Boost Alcohol Consciousness
latives. The deadline Concerning the Health of Univergistering for Little sity Students, and Thomas Hall will
.end is March 8.
be sponsoring .a program on alcohol
isness, the RHA has .· awareness .at 8d0' p.m. Feb. 27.
· ~g on a coupon book The video "Eddie Talks" will be
fall fundraisers. RHA shown and mocktails will be
gg Smith_challenged served, RHA member Ryan Devlin
Hey and finance corn- said.
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vs. biology: Classrooms
lude use of both theories
iN (AP) - School offiiproved the use of high
fogy books that teach
but only on the condiachers include in their
ns Biblical interpretahuman life began.
nts of the teaching of
say the action is
"onal, though state offire's no law proscribing
•l districts from requir. •n of the religious the!

~

. .,._

"10b Tu"esdzy bf. District
•I board members came

en's award
inations
March 1
interested in placing
lions for this year's
of Achievement" award
mit a letter to Edith
omics.
must be received by 2
·eh I.
said any student, facber or woman in the
ty area is eligible for
ion for this award.
lify for this award, a
to have done "someenhance women's status
done something to help
in the community." She
anyone is eligible to
'omen 's Studies Council
will present as many
awards this year.
.pients will be guests of
.t the Women's Studies
annual awards banquet
arch. This event is part
elebration of Women's
and Awareness Month at
Illinois University,"
said.
1990 Women of
ement awards went to
iallion, director of AIDS,
and Drug Information;
inomics professor Ruth
id political science proAndrea Bonnicksen of
, and Jan Grewell of

ommended textbooks voiced their
concerns about the omission of creationism.
"We just feel that both creationism and evolution really are belief
systems," said Cheryl Wuthrich,
one parent who reviewed the
books. "So anytime evolution is
taught, then the balancing view of
creationism ought to be taught
also."
But Ransom Trexler. director of
the St. touis Association for
;,( , :.~·
·
!
:v .\· i.=:,,1;_::,; :...i.i:i, _•TtlOMRAKESTRAW/Photoeditor
1,
Teaching- 1of ·E'\'l1lu1:i'blff' s!i'id!°
Thursday he'"~~s "to leie'hiui
Kirk Heisse/, production manager of Kraft Inc. in Mattoon, speaks abouf rnanagemenl structure ai Thursaay
creationism in biology classes.
night's meeting of tlie Society for Advancement of Manageme1it in Lumpkin Hall.
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AB approves funds for Macintosh computer
By ANN GILL
Staff writer

The University Board and Student Senate's
promotional material should soon be sporting a
new look as the Apportionment Board approved
funds for the groups to purchase graphics equipment.
The AB approved $14,665.90 in additional
allocations at its regular Tuesday meeting.
The UB, making its second proposal to the
AB for a computer system, was granted the allocation of $7,170.30 from its reserve account for

the purchase of a Macintosh computer system
for use in its graphics department.
In a written Rroposal to the AB, the UB stated
that a system such as the Macintosh would give
the UB graphics committee the ability to produce professional looking, high-quality promotional materials.
VB chair Larry Peetz said that with the purchase of the Macintoch, the VB graphics committee would save student fee money now being
spent on typesetting.
Ken Wake, financial vice president and AB
chair, said, "It is a lot of money, but it's cost sav-

City remains hopeful;
IEPA may'approve loan
By JAY ASKIN
Staff writer

The Charleston City Council
Friday morning was scheduled to
discuss a $I 00,000 loan from the
Illinois Environmental Protection
Agency to be used for updated
sewer equipment.
The money will come from the
IEPA's water pollution control
revolving fund and allow the city to
purchase a new sewer jet truck and
remote mini-camera for use in the
city's sewer department.
The sewer jet truck would
replace a 15-year-old truck the city
is currently using. The truck is
designed to send a pressurized selfpropelled water hose into the sewer,
flushing the pipes as it moves.
Rather than repairing the old truck,
City Engineer Mark Dwiggins said
it would be economically more efficient to buy a new truck.
The mini-camera is mounted on

a small tractor and would allow city
workers to inspect trouble spots,
such as line blockage or tree roots
that have borken through the clay
walls. Charleston Finance Commissioner John Winnett said the camera is necessary because of the
expense city crews accrued when
they needed to do work on local
sewer lines .
'Tve seen where they spent a
half-day digging up someone's yard
and the sewer tap still isn't there,"
he said.
The camera has a lighting system
mounted on it and a television monitor screen that workers can use
from the surface.
Previously. the city hired a
Champaign-based company to use
a similar camera. Contract work
cost for that project about $10,000.
Winnen said purchasing the camera
could run between $14,000 and
$15,000.

'·

ing and will overall pay for itself." In addition,
the system will be used to generate sales from
typesetting for student organizations and the student body.
The proposal was denied by the AB in
October when it was first presented to the board.
Also, the AB approved $2,877.60 to the
Student Senate for the purchase of a Sharp SF8100 copier.
On behalf of the senate, Board of Governors
representative Brett Gerber said the purchase of
a copier would save $1,382.40 a year after the
initial investment in copying costs.
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Senate gives lllinoisan Lynn Martin
unanimous nod as labor secretary
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate voted 94-0 Thursday to
confirm Lynn Martin as secretary
of labor, filling one of the four
vacancies created by the midterm
shuffle in President Bush's
Cabinet.
The 51-year-old Illinoisan will
probably be sworn in within the
next few days and start her day-today duties at the Labor
Department next week, said an
aide.
Martin's quick confirmation,
following a few brief moments of ·
praise - not debate - on the Senate
floor, again puts a woman in the
Cabinet. Martin fills a post vacated
by Elizabeth Dole, who resigned
Lynn Martin
to head the American Red Cross.
A former five-term Republican president when she believed he
congresswoman, Martin-was salut- was correct, but she was also preed as a street-smart politician who pared to demonstrate an indepenknew the ways of Congress and dent judgment on some important
could hold her own at the White issues," Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,
House. Critics of Dole suggested D-Mass., said of Martin. Kennedy
she was frozen out by White is chairman of the Senate Labor
House policymakers.
and Human Resources Committee,
At Martin's confirmation hear- which sent the nomination to the
ing last week, Democrats noted floor on Wednesday.
that she opposed Bush on miniThe AFL-CIO, meanwhile, was
mum wage and parental leave chilly toward her nomination, sayvetoes.
ing she voted against workers
"She was willing to support the more than two-thirds of the time

while in Congress.
But Sen. Paul Simon, D-Ill.,
who crushed Martin at the polls
last November when she challenged for his Senate seat, said "I
know there are those who have
some questions. The reality is, we
do not have a Democratic president of the United States ... I think
the members will find Lynn Martin
is open she is willing to work with
us she understands Congress."
The Senate must still act on the
nominations of former Gov. Lamar
Alexander of Tennessee as education secretary; Rep. Edward R.
Madigan, R-Ill., as agriculture
secretary; and former Gov. Bob
Martinez of Florida as drug policy
adviser.
Martin has pledged to focus on
skills training and to continue a
Labor Department jnitiative to
help more women and minorities
into upper management ranks.
Because of the Senate's quick
vote, she will have a chance to
immediately try to mend fences
with organized labor - her confirmation guarantees her an invitation
to the AFL-CIO's annual meeting
in Florida later this month. She
would not have tieen invited if the
nomination were still pending.

Leftist priest takes Haiti presidential oath
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) - The Rev.
Jean-Bertrand Aristide, a fiery champion of the
poor, was sworn in Thursday as Haiti's first democratically elected president.
Thousands of Haitians poured into the streets,
singing and dancing, after Aristide was presented
the red and blue presidential sash from a peasant
woman and four homeless boys.
His inauguration, televised nationally from the
Chamber of Deputies ohhe Legislative :Pah\ce;
came five years to,the da.)' after, the.falj,qf th~ ·bn.J• .:·
tal, 29-year-old Duvalier family dictatorship.
The 37-year-old leftist Roman Catholic priest
assumes leadership of the poorest and most politically unstable nation in the Western Hemisphere,

•

a country ravaged by decades of corrupt and
repressive rule.
He began his five-year term with outpourings
of adoration from Haiti's impoverished masses,
whose banner he carried in the Dec. 16 election the first truly democratic election in Haiti's 187year history. Aristide won in a landslide.
However, he also must overcome the suspicions
of Haiti's business and military leaders, many of ;
whom preferred the old days ol'-dtctatorship.
, The. new president took the oath of effice in·
front of diplomats ano dignitaries from 22 nl\tions.
A 12-member lf:s. delegation included former
President Jimmy ·carter and Secretary of Health
and Human Services Louis W. Sullivan .

9 Sigma Sigma Sigma 8
proudly announces its
new initiates
Jennifer Bowen
Jennifer Broster
Julie Catalanello
Jennifer Cleary
Tawmi Conley
Dana Cudden
Brandi Dempsey
Sherri Dunne
Rebecca Farris
Nicole Guglielmo
Carol Hackett
Michelle King
Kim Krumholz

J.J. Lussenhop
Lori Lynch
Cindy Maloney
Karen Marosi
Mary Beth Marshall
Jennifer Maurer
Seann Price
Catie Ramke
Jeanne Sabal
Stacey Sayles
Barb Schoen
Kristin Schoonover
Angela Wadsworth
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Valentine's·Perso
in The Daily Eastern News
14 words for $1.40
Artwork $1.40 - ·Red Color $1.
Your personal will appear in Thur. Feb. 14t
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ck on British
inet denounced

ical attack fear grows

FREE

U-STORE' WAREHOUSE
U-STOAE
WAREHOUSE

\.

Cool Twistrn Cone
or Big Cookient
Treat with
this coupon

INDIVIDUAL ROOMS
"You Carry The Key"

GELES (AP) 'sh Prime Minister
,atcher blamed the
blican Army for
mortar attack on a
Cabinet meeting in
declared it "cold."Today is overshadnews of the attack
, " Thatcher told
1ursday after a meetice President Dan
1oming after a birth1r former President

Thatcher said the Cabinet
meets every Thursday morning
and therefore the attack must
have been directed at the meeting.
Quayle described the attack as
"ugly, evil and something that
cannot influence our policy-making." Thatcher dismissed questions about fear for her own safety.
"We take all the precautions
we can, but life must go on in a
free country," she said.
In London, the head of
:ry thankful that the Scotland Yard's anti-terrorist unit
succeed," Thatcher · ruled out any connection
lir calculated, cold- between the attack and Iraq's
:k failed totally."
threats of terrorism in the Gulf
1ties in London said War.
shells were fired.
"There is no doubt in my mind
parked about I 00 . .. that this is the work of the
Downing Street, Irish republican terrorist groups
:e of Prime Minister and -you should discount from
·during a meeting of your minds any connection what1inet formed for the soever with any Arab terrorist
War.
organizations," Commander
.ell hit behind 10 George Churchill-Coleman said.
t and two fell near
Thatcher, however, did not
;oreign Office. Three rule out the possibility that the
and a civil servant IRA could have worked with terrorists from the Middle East.

7A

Behind Rex & Dons Warehouse
S. Rt. 130, Charleston, Illinois 61920

Day Phone 345-3334
Night Phone 345-5850
DON THOMASON - OWNER

when you use
any coupon below.
Offer-geed thrufeb~ 22. l,,l.
OIH ..rrer allo"etl ptt order.
Please present this coupon before ordering. One order per coupon and
one coupon per customer per visit, please. Not good in combination with
any other offer. Cash value 111OOth of 1 cent. Customer must pay any
sales tax due. Offer good during regular lunch/dinner hours at parOcipating
Hardee's restaurants.
3438-2 <ll 1991 Hardee's Food Systems, Inc.
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Only

I
Specify S M L XL
I Send check or money
I order for $12.50+ $2.95
I per shirt for shipping and
I
handling to:
I
NIF-TEES
I
P.O.Box 254
I
ClarendGn Hills
Illinois 60521
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Saddam in rifle scope
sites silkscreened on
quality tee shirt.

'AH, Saudi Arabia
I
prospect of chemical
U.S. troops just south
and Kuwait border so
1t every alarm sends
~bling for gas masks.
forces move closer to
lers and ground war tive to chemicals than some
imminent, "a lot of alarms.
'eafeel their..hands.
As the ~ar m~vf$...n~h: -U.§. ~ ..:,
there ~as realfy
soldiers are within ·range of ·
1e air," says Lt. Flip Saddam's mustard and nerve gaslst Armored Division filled artillery shells and rocket
warheads. They've become easier
targets if the Iraqi leader wanted
to send a pilot on a suicide mission to gas forward troops.
"You've never seen guys
weapon
scramble for their masks like we
do out here," Hicks said.
lussein.
every Scud missile
"This is not fun and games,"
the alarms sound and said Army Spee. Alan Mayo of
ordered into protective San Diego. "You've got to keep
blowing sand can trig- your wits about you and your gas
chemical alarms and mask at your side." Still, after
1ps out of rare naps.
three weeks of war, some troops
units even keep small are beginning to take their time
coops because they donning their masks when alarms
·
·1ckens to be more sensi- sound.
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promptly by UPS
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1t seven to 10 miles over
two days, Milligan said.
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:·· ! Hot Ham"N' Cheese1" Sandwich
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aJlowudperorder.

Only

$139
Plu... Tu

OITu good lbra
Feb.12. 199\.
l p to !ofrcr'
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Please present this ooupon before ordering. One order per
coupon and one coupon per customer per visit, please. Not
good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 11100th of
1 cent. Customer m.ist pay any sales tax due. Offer good during
regular lunch/dinner hours at participating Hardee's restaurants.
3438·2 <ll 1991 Hardee's Food Systems. Inc.
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Grilled Chicken Supreme i Turkey Supreme'" Sandwich
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om_r good thru.

0 FF

Feb. 12. 199J.
l p ro.? off~ro;,
·ill11\\erd per order.

Please present this coupon before ordering. One order per
coupon and one coupon per customer per visit, please. Not
good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/1OOth of
1 cent. Customer must pay any sales tax due. Offer good during
regular lunch/dinner hours at participating Hardee's restaurants.
3438-2 © 1991 Hardee's Food Systems, Inc.

Only

$15~
Plu!o

11
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Please present this coupon before ordering. One order per
coupon and one coupon per customer per visit, please. Not
good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100th-of
1 cent. Customer must pay any sales tax due. Offer good during
regular lunch/dinner hours at participating Hardee's restaurants.
3438-2 <ll 1991 Hardee's Food Systems, Inc.
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on Thursday, February 14th
Open 7 days

Also Featuring Our Weekend Buffet f1i

Weekdays & Sun. 11 -9 pm
Fri-Sat 11-1Opm

116 S, 17th St. Mattoon 234-4855
(Across from phone co.)

ronight

8:00 p.m.
Grand
Ballroom

$1

pill threatens water plant
Previously, southern breezes had
bottled up the crude, buying time
for coastal industries as they
scrambled to protect themselves.
Officials now warn that the
worst environmental consequences may lie ahead.
Maps based on aerial photographs suggest that a slick containing about 500,000 barrels of
crude has caused most of the damage so far. The cause of that leakage is unclear, but may have come
from a U .S. attack on an Iraqi
tanker Jan . 24 off the coast of
Khafji, the officials said.
It is that smaller spillage that
has fouled beaches and killed
birds along the Saudi Arabian
coast, said Walter Vreeland, an
environmental expert for the
island nation of Bahrain.
The giant slick, which allies say
was deliberately caused by Iraqi
troops based in Kuwait and
believed to contain 11 million barrels, remains mostly north of
Saudi waters, Vreeland said.

•

lpto!..rten

H/111111\

nerve'

IAMA, Bahrain (AP) im the north Thursday
oil fouling the Persian
:r to vital desalination
islands rich in wildlife,
said.
the slick's first signifi:ment in a week.
Nature has been kind
the party's over," U.S.
uard Lt. Cmdr. Paul
said. "Now it's do or
·1gan, part of a team of
experts in Saudi Arabia
the slick, said winds had
less than 10 miles from
ite of the world's largest
· 1n plant, and toward the
ids of Jana, Karan and
'n, known for fragile
>ystems.
ination plant processllion gallons of drinking
day for Saudi's capital,
and parts of the Eastern

1

P1ease present this coupon bef°'e ordering. One order per
coupon and one coupon per customer per visit, please. Not
good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100th of
1 cent. customer must pay any sales tax due. Offer good at
participating Hardee's restaurants.
3438-21{1 1991 Hardee's Food Systems, lnc.
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"STICKY
WICKET"

~

"MICKEY .
FINN"

Rock-N-Roll Show
from Champaign

Rock Show from
Effingham

Songs by Bullet Boys,
Motley Crue, Poison, ect.
Admission $1 (8-10 w/coupon)

Songs by AC/DC, Poison,
Aerosmith, Motley Crue, ect.
Admission $1 (8-1 Ow/coupon)
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"MY SECRETARY" Resumes,
papers. Next to Monical's 903
18th St. Open 1-5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, other times by
appointment. 345-1150
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/3
Mini Storage available by the
month. 348-7746.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/3
Typing - laser printer. $1 per
page. Same day service
available. 258-6840.
_ _ _ _ca2/1,8, 15,22 3/1-22
FREE Battery & electrical tests.
FREE installation. Battery
Specialists 1519 Madison Ave.
Charleston 345-Volt.

The Daily Eastern News

cannot be responsible for
more than one day's
incorrect insertion. Report
errors immediately at 5812812. A corrected ad will
appear in the next edition.
Ali classified advertising
must meet the 2 p.m.
deadline to appear in the
next day's publication. Any
ads processed after 2 p.m.
will be published in the
following days newspaper.
Ads cannot be canceled
after the 2 p.m. deadline.
Classified ads must be.
paid in advance. oriiy'
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
Ali
Advertising
submitted to The Daily
Eastern News is subject to
approval and may be
revised, rejected, or
canceied at any time.

.COLORADO SUMMER JOBS:
Anderson Camps in the Rockies
near Vail , seeks caring,
enthusiastic, dedicated, patient
individuals who enjoy working
with children in an outdoor
setting. Counslers, Cooks,
Wranglers, Riding Instructors,
Nurses will be interviewed on
February 13 . Sign up, get
application at Placement Center,
Student Services Building.
Questions? Call us at 303-5247766
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/13
Residential facility now accepting
applications for Assistant Activity
Director. Activitv Aides, and
Habilitation Aides. Inquire
between 9-4 Mon. thru Fri. at 738
18 th Street. EOE
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/5-00
We
need
ambitious
underclassmen to train for
advertising sale positions . Apply
Daily Eastern News.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/3

The Daily Eastern News

.
1

assumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes
necessary to omit an
advertisement.

DIRECTORY
SERVICES OFFERED
HELP WANTED
WANTED
ADOPTION
RIDES/RIDERS
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- ANNOUNCEMENTS

1lons for 7 a:ttlng ~.Round trip clllltlnd molor COICh.
• frlt pool decX l)llUes, activlliel, &

Cruise Ship Jobs

pnJll'IOllons.

• lnllr-Campus Programs 1.0.lllllc:oool
Cllll.
• ()n.locallon Slllf for complm
assislance.
• Al ' - · lips, & service chllges
• Included.

HIRING Men- Women.
Summer I Year Round.
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
TOUR GUIDES,
RECREATION PERSONNEL.
Excellent pay plus Free travel.
Caribbean, Hawaii, Ba~amas,
South Pacific, Mexico.

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY!
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT
HOME.
CALL
FOR
INFORMATION 504-641-8003
EXT. 9202.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.218
MARRIED OR SINGLE WOMEN
WITH CHILDREN NEEDED AS
SURROGATE MOTHERS FOR
COUPLES UNABLE TO HAVE
CHILDREN. CONCEPTION TO
BE
BY
ARTIFICIAL
INSEMINATION
PLEASE
STATE YOUR FEE. CONTACT:
NOEL P. KEANE, DIRECTOR,
INFERTILITY CENTER OF NEW
YORK, 14 E. 60TH STREET,
STE. 1240, NY, NY 10022. 1-212371-0811 MAY CALL COLLECT.
ALL
RESPONSES
CONFIDENTIAL.

Basketball Double Header
li!Jt¥iwlr-'~....i- Ettl M~11' ~~
E~ Bradlev
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Wendy's sports bottles to be given away!
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Name: ________________
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone:

Students 0 Yes

0 No

Dates to run _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ad to read:

Under Classifir.ation o f : - - - - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use o n l y ) - - - - - - - - - Person accepting ad _ _ _ _ _Compositor _ _ _ __
no. words/days_ _ _ _ _ _Amount due:$ _ _ _ __
OCash
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CIU

Saturday, Feb. 9th

CIU

Elll

Payment:

E~

~i~
rn

CIU

Call refundable.

oa11y

Wisconsin·
Green Bay
7:J p.m.
~o

E~

CALL NOW!

The

Looking for 2 girls to share in a
house. Serious inquiries only. Call
581-3653 ask for Jen or leave a
message.

ar

CIU

Ext. c296 .

0

Check

0

Credit

Check number
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day
thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first day. 10 cents per word
each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY·NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous
or in bad taste.

One Bedroom Apt. across street
(east) from Buzzard Bldg.
$21 Olmo. Available Feb. 15,
1991. Unfurnished, carpeted,
A/C, Carport, nonsmoker, No
pets, lease, deposit . Prefer
University Employee or Two girls.
348-5646.

SIGMA IOTA LAMBDA (l"re-Law Fraternity) will have a
together today at 4:00 p.m. at E.L. Krackers. All membels
law club and new members welcome. Come and see
about. Free food too!
MOCK TRIAL there will be a Pizza dinner and trial for
Feb. 1O at 4:30 in Coleman Hall. Don't forget.
Nice, close to campus, furnished
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA will have Gamma Pledge Cl
houses for 91-92 school year.
Sunday, Feb. 1Oat 8:00 p.m. in the Union Walkway.
Two people per bedroom. 10 1/2
bring your morn!
month lease. $165/mo. 345-3148
THE BLACK STUDENT UNION will have ticket sales
evenings . ..
E.l.U. Pageant on Feb. 20, 21, 22 from 11 :00 am to 3:
Union lobby. Tickets sold in advance for the Pageant at
ADOPTION: Happily married,
Three and four bedroom houses
sold at the door $6.00.
financially secure couple, wish to
and apartments. One block from
INTER-VARSITY will have All Campus Prayer tonight
adopt a white newborn. Will give
campus. Call 345-6621.
meet at the Union information booth. Do you want to
lots of love and security. Legal
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _513
campus? Come Pray for the things God is doing here
and confidential. Call 618-462Starting Fall 3 bedroom houses,
walk to Christian Campus House together. All welcome
9144 or call collect: (708) 94012f0 3rd street, 1806 11th street,
group affiliation.
9532: Carol and Robert
4 bedroom house 319 Madison, 5
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2/21
STUDENT SOCIETY FOR ECONOMICS will have 4 o'
bedroom house/duplex 314 Polk
at 4:00 at '1he box" at E.L. Krackers.
PRAYERS ANSWERED YOURS
1/2 bedroom apts 415 Harrison.
ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY, INC. will have a Spring
AND OURS. Are you praying for
Call 348-5032
Meeting Feb. 1O at 2:00 pm SHARP in the Afro-Am
your baby to be raised in a small
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2/8
Center. ANyone interested in Zeta Phi Beta is welcome
town, by a full-time morn (former
3 to 4 bedroom. 1260 sq. feet apt.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have a presenta
pediatric nurse) and devoted dad
Available 8-15-91 . $375 I mo.
Kaufman on WHy YOu Can Disagree and Remain a F
(whose career is counseling
phone 235-1640 M/W/ F 1:30 will be in the Rathskeller Balcony at Noon today.
children)? We are praying to
4:30 pm or 1-234-4831 and leave
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have Weekend
share our love and blessings with
a message.
6:30 p.m. and Sun. at 11 :15 a.m. in the Buzzard Audit
a child of our own. Private
_ _ _ _ _ _____2/18
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP will have a Pral
adoption and medical , legal and
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS For
Service on Feb. 10 at 10:30 a.m. at the Christian
counseling expenses paid. Call
2-3 students close to EIU. Ten
Come early for doughnuts, milk, and juice. Call 345
Steve/Janet collect after 5 pm or
month lease . Call Rental
more info.
weekends at 309-827-3180 or our
Services: 345-3100 between 3-9
WESLEY FOUNDATION AT EIU will have the Light
attorney, Theresa, 309-686-1089
pm
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2/13
9:00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m. at the Wesley Foundation Stu
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2/8
Lighthouse is a bar alternative. Music/dancing and
~:~ ~:~~:~~:::~~:~~:M~:~~:~~:~~:~~:~~:::~~:~~:~~l~~:~~:~~:~~:~~:~~~~:~~:~~:~~:~~:~~:~~~ p.m. Look for the flashing light across from Lawson
CIU
Ctu
CIU
CIU
Friday night.
E~
E~ ALPHA PHI OMEGA will have CRAZY BOWLING I
CIU
CIU
CIU
CIU
at the rock. Get psyched to CRAZV ~OWL with Big
f M:'.PJiA PHl _OMEGA will pave ScoulMgll Shoyt on
,,G
CIU
~
CIV
Meet at the rock.
· - CIV
CIV
CIU
CIU
EIU UNIVERSITY THEATRE will perform The Birth
CIU
V,'tfl!::
'""CIV
g:i
.:7•
V .:7•
Elll Pinter on Feb. 14-17 21-24 at the University The
CIU
CIU
Fine Arts Center. All performances will be at 8:00 p
CIV
CIV
2:00 p.m. matinees on the 17th and 24th. There wit
CIV
~
CIV
Night" on Friday, Feb. 15th after the performance
CIU
CIU
CIU
CIU
informal discussion where audience members may
E~
E~ comments to the cast and crew. Also, Alpha Psi
Elll
Elll Dramatic Fraternity will be selling intermission snacks
CIV

1-206-736~7000,

Full time morn, attorney dad,
adopted preschooler offer your
infant strong family values, lots of
love, security and gentle humor.
Medical/legal paid. Please call
our attorney collect: 708-2950070.

ACROSS

32 "Ain't - - -

truth?"
1 "What God - 34 In-and-out time
Joined ... "
period
5 Art cult
35 Desperado's
9 Thick, heavy air
weapon
13 Limpas-36 Kind of card
14 Argentine
38 Wharton hero
bigwig
39 Hosp. test
15Cap--40 Waters or
16 "Both Your
Barrymore
Houses"
41 In which D.D.E.
playwright
headed E.T.O.
19 Michelangelo
42 Libel
sculpture
44 Infused
20 Egyptian god
•7 Cole Porter's
21 Not clearly
"Bingo-visible
Yale"
2• Nourished
48 Kind of display
25 Comfortably
49 Enter
situated
impetuously
28 Over again
51 Writer Gardner
31 Blathers
and namesakes

PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free of eh
any event. All Clips should be submitted to The
office by noon one business day before the date of
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadline for
Sunday event.) Clips submitted after deadline WILL
No clips will be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is
conflicting information will not be run.

54 Striving for
goodness, but
faulty
58--vera
59 Kite's home
60 Old-fashioned
individual
&1 Semiaquatic
salamander
82 Despot
63 Icy mass

2

3

31

DOWN

1 Shortwave buff
2Notcare-3 N.Y.C. yellow
streaker
4 "War of the
Worlds " author
s Singer Shannon
&Football
commentator
Parseghian
7 "--disturb"
a Connective
words
9 Careless
person
10 Topsy-turvy
11 Bravo and Mayo
. 12 Berry or Venturi
""-4~~ 14 "The Republic"
writer
17 Maine, e.g., to
Pierre
1a French tower
builder
..,,....-.t..-.t...,.. 22 Bunker 's
spouse
__.__.__,~ 23 "Mark Antony
shall say I am
--":Shak.

35
39
42

58
61

25 Carried on
26 Reason out
27 "Excelsior '
author
28 U.S. paintersculptor:

1869-1953
29 Hawkins or

Thompson
30 Bone at base of
the tongue
33 Complete:
Comb. form
345 U.S. spacecraft
37 Hot time in Paris

41 Prosperous
43 Part of a fly
45 Sharp-crested
ridge
41 Ruffed lemur
48 Some garden
parties
49 Soccer great
so Midge

1~~~af
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Daily
SUPPORT THE TROOPS! With
Desert Storm Apparel. T-shirts,
sweatshirts and hats available at
the Athletic Department and
Tokens University Village
--------~2111
1989 250R NINJA REdlBlack
2,300 mi. Excellent condition
always garaged. $2 ,80010BO.
581-5619
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _513
Mac + 20M Hard Drive For Sale.
Will take best offer. Call Jon 345·
4787.
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __.217
GOVERNMENT
SEIZED :
Vehicles from $100 . Fords
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys .
Surplus. Buyers Guide. 1 -805·
962-8000 Ext. S- 9997

1th street across
es . Furn-ished
leat and garbage
rage available .
. 345-7136 .

LOST: Lhasa Apso - white & tan
Call 348-12881
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.218
LOST: Royal Blue Land 's End
jacket. Nike keychain with key and
gloves were inside . If found call
581 -5852. No questions asked.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.218
KEY FOUND Feb . 6 NE of
Buzzard. Says "JAZZ" on both
sides. Claim at DEN Front office.
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _2113
LOST: Diamond ring at Styx on
Jan . 30 . Sentimental value.
Reward. Call 581 -2095.
_ _ __ __ _ __ .2113

r-,----- - 513
H. Like new cond.
·2123 Or ~e/! ell
_ _ _ __ 513
stereo 150 watt
8 chrome wheels
140 4 saw blades
348·1820

______.2111
310 4 cyl, 4 speed
onomical , $450 .
after
pm.
_
_4_
_ _ 2/7

___.L

.DDll-IG DOHN
I \.lA"Q \.IA'l \NGTo CL\t'.~ B~C.K
IJP !

Cathy Jepson and Ellie Huber:
Congratulations for being initiated
into Honorary Order of OMega.
Your Alpha Phi sisters are proud
ofyoul
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _218
TRACY KUHN : HAPPY 21 ST
BIRTHDAY! YOU'RE THE BEST!
LOVE, TRACY
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.218
Drew · Congrats on Sigma Chi
activation. We're very proud of
you. Love ya tons. Your AG sis's
Mindie & Lisa.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.218
SIGMA KAPPA supports PHI
SIGMA SIGMA in rush.
_ _ _ _ __ __ _ _.218
Mary Purtell- Have a great 19th
B-day! Watch out for those
wrestlers! Love - Seann.
_ _ _ __ __ _ _ _.218
Show support for the troops. Buy
a flag for your window. Call Jim
345-4725.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2115
KRIS O'BRIEN : Congratulations
on being elected Membership
Director! Let's go out & celebrate
soon! ASA Love, Pam.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.218
"B·DAY STORM" COMMITTEE ,
Thanks for a super (&
embarrassing) Day! Becky.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.218
S.S.E. is having a 4 o'clock club on
Friday in "the box" at Krackers.
New members welcome.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _218

We're wild & crazy, one of a kind.
Just Spence's 1148 6th. OPEN
For a HOT, WET, and WILD
TUES-SAT 1-5 p.m. 60's, 70's &
ADVENTURE in the sun at
current style clothing.
Daytona. Call Kristi 345-6317.
_ _ __ _ _ __ _.2127
_ _ __ _ _ __ 218,13,14
DEBS · THANKS FOR ALWAYS
Invite me to your next after-bars
BEING THERE FOR MEI
Valentine , etc . No charge to
YOU'RE THE BEST! SIG KAP
come. Max's Munchies 345-2620
~ LOVE .i\N..P till~E, · ~ ~S.
::>,,I'
' •·'r,. ) '-I' /--'-f•; 2l 11
.
'l '
•
" 218
Application
for
Student -..
Government Elections Co-Chair
Amy ParkeF~. Congratulations on
being elected to your new office
are available in Room 316 of the
of Treasurer. Love, Julie.
Union. Deadline is Friday, Feb. 8
_ _ __ _ _ __ __ 218
218
DURASKl'S CAR RENTAL NOW
Get your Valentine a PRETTY
HAS SPECIAL RATES TO
ROSE! Sam Rose Sale now
MARDI GRAS!! CALL 348-DUKE.
going on in CH .
_ _ __ _ _ __ _ 218
---------~218
Thanks Terry, Dawg, George, Le
Your Alpha Sig Sisters are so
Baron , Johnny, and Steve for all
proud of all of our wonderful
the help. Goqd Luck to the guys
pledges! You guys did a terrific
at Dellwood this weekend . The
job pledging.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _218
Girls Team .
MARY • Even if P.W.S. fail you ,
--------~218
Happy Birthday LOVE! from who
we never will. Love , The
else?
Exquisite Sisters.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 218
--------~2i8
Rush PHI SIGMA SIGMA ·
Hey PHI SIG Padre Girls · Look
Building Reputations, Not Resting
out, Spring Break will be a Blast!
Hubba , Hubba , Hubba. Love , on Them . Call 581-6725 for more
information .
Angella.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 218
--------~218

·in .. and Hobbes
~~~~1-

MARY HELEN· Happy Birthday!
Have fun , but not too much. Love,
Jesse, Julianne.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.218

...::.\..... .

:-

.:.,

Congratulations
CARRIE
KRIEGER, KAREN KELM, JODI
KNOTT
and
HEATHER
BRINEGAN on getting accepted
into Order of Omega. Your Sig
Kap sisters are very proud of you.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/8
PHI SIG Bowling Teams - You
are awesome! Keep on bowling
strikes and have a good time!
Love, George.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _218
KRIS ADAMS: You are doing a
great job with Rush! Your
daughter is very proud of you!
PHI SIG LOVE · Jennie.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _218
MARLYNN RODRIGUEZ · I know
you are smiling now! Have a great
day. Your Jiggin' PHI SIG Kath.
- - - - - - - - - --218
RICH UCHNER_: You are an
awesome PHI SIG Man - We all
love you very much!
-----~----218
LESLEY ANKROM, Better late than
never, huh Les? Congratulations on
going active · you make a GREAT
Alpha Garn. I am very proud of you.
Love Jack.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _.218
Tri Sigs, had a great time on our trip
around the world. The Delta Sigs.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2.8
ARE YOU GOING HOME THIS
WEEKEND? Be sure to be back
in time for the Chinese Acrobats!
Tuesday, 8 pm, Dvorak Hall! UB.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.218
Sally · You ' re a great morn .
Thanks for everything. Sig Kap
Love Cheri.
-------~218
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'SELL SHORT
SAVE LONG'
It's the 1 for $1 deal!
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The Daily Eastern News
will run your
~ CLASSJFIED AD
for 1 day for $1 *

ZIGZAG P..Roo~D
TI<H5 ~.H\l S\\JIT.1

• 10 words ONE DAY is $1.00
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*The 1 for $1 is available to any non-commercial individual who
wishes to sell an items or items (max. of 3 items). All items must
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Person accepting ad _
- _ _ __

Expiration code (office use on ly) ______ Compositor_ __ _ _
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Writing Competency
Examination
To satisfy graduation
requirements
for
the
Bachelor's
degree
at
Eastern Illinois University,
you must pass the Writing
Competency Examination.
(See undergraduate catalog). Register to take this
examination after you have
completed sixty semester
hours (junior standing) and
have completed the all-university English requirement
(typically English 1001 and
1002, or the equivalent).
Register in person from
11 :00 to 3:00 Monday
through Friday at the booth
in the Union Bookstore
Lounge; bring your EIU ID
and $10 for the fee. The second and final examination
this semester will be given
on Saturday, April 6. REGISTER EARLY AS SEATING IS
LIMITED . NO SEATS WILL
BE AVAILABLE AFTER
MARCH 29 . The last day to
receive a refund is March
29.
David K. Dodd
Director of Testing Services
Financial Aid Applications
Applications are now
available for 91 -92 school
year. Any student wishing to
apply for any Financial Aid
Programs for 1991-92
should obtain one of the
Financial Aid Packets. First
consideration cutoff for completed
Financial
Aid
Applications is April 15 ,

1991. The following programs are affected by this
date: Perkins Loan, College
Work Study, Supplemental
Grant Program, SocioEconomically Disadvantaged
Student Scholarship. ISAC's
cutoff date for full year coverage for sophomores and
above is June 1, 1991 .
John Flynn
Director of Financial Aid
ADVISEMENT BEFORE
REGISTERING
If you are currently attending E.l.U. and expect to register for Summer of Fall , you
should make an appointment
to see your adviser as soon
as possible . Academic
advisement is requ ired for
ALL UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENTS.
Michael D. Taylor
Director, Registration
Health Studies
Competency
The Health Education
Competency E xaminat ion
will be given on April 18 .
Register in person between
11 :00 a . m . and 3 p .m .
Monday through Friday at
the booth in the Union
Bookstore Lounge; bring
your EIU ID and $2 for the
fee . The registration deadline for this exdmination is
April 11 .
Note : You may take the
Health
Competency
Examination ONLY ONCE .

David K. Dodd
Director of Testing Services
Constitution Examination
The
Constitution
Examination will be given on
Tuesday, March 12. Register
in person from 1'1 :00 to 3:00
Monday through Friday at
the booth in the Union
Bookstore Lounge; bring
your EIU ID and $2 for the
fee. The registration period
for this exam in February
8-March 5.
You may retake this exam
as many times as necessary
to pass, but on scheduled
dates only.
David K. Dodd
Director of Testing Services
Swiss Benevolent
Scholarship
The Office of Financial Aid
has rece ived an information
sheet concerning a scholarship
from
the
Swiss
Benevolent Society · of
Chicago. Some of the criterion are : must either be a
Swiss national or of proven
Swiss descent ; must reside
in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan
or Wisconsin ; must be fulltime. Other requirements
can be obtained in the Office
of financial Aid concerning
this scholarship and how to
apply. Deadline for application is March 2, 1991 .
·
John Flynn ·
..
Director of Financial Aid ::
Student Teaching '.

BROADWAY JOE'S

Francis Summers
Director of Student Teaching
TOUCH-TONE
REGISTRATION ADVANCE
DEPOSIT
In order to register for
Summer or Fall, you must
pay an advance deposit. Pay
the advance deposit-$25
for Summer ; $100 for
Fall-at the cashier window
at Old Main BEGINNING
FEBRUARY 18. Submit your
advance deposit with an

advance deposit coupon
(available at the cashier window or in the schedule bulletin). An EIU employee who
plans to register for Summer
or Fall must contact the
Registration Office about the
advance deposit; a student
who plans to use co-op
teacher waivers must contact the Student Teaching
Office.
Michael D. Taylor
Director, Registration
Business Education
Majors
All Business Teacher
Education majors and
minors are requested to
attend an orientat i on and
information meeting in
Lumpkin Hall, Room 027 at
4 :00 p.m. on Wednesday,
February 13. This meeting is
of particular importance to
juniors and transfer students . Attendance at this
meeting is a prerequisite for
admission to teacher education . The business education
program, student teaching ,
pre-student teaching clinical
experience , and other important items will be discussed .
Lillian R. Greathouse
Chair, BED/AIS
Student Teaching Chicago
Area-FALL 1991
(ELEMENTARY/JA HIGH/
SPECIAL ED MAJORS)
All students planning to
Student Teach in the
Chicago Suburban Area dur-

FREE TOWING

Sports Pub

WITH IN-HOUSE REPAIR

Bored On Sundays?

WINNETT-DEREMIAH

We're Open

....:

-"THE CHEAP HOOKER" .

12 noon--1 am
Kitchen Open 5 pm - 10 pin

24 HR

Auto

•Billiards
•Darts
2 wide screen TVs

TO~l.NG .·
Repair

~

"LOW RATES'·'
7) 345-4383

Must be 21 yrs. old
1412 Broadway Mattoon 235-4733

I

Downstate Fall 1991-All
Majors
Materials to request a student teaching assignment
downstate during fall 1991
will be available on February
8, 1991.
All Elementary, Jr. High
and Special Education
majors who wish to request
an assignment must go to
Room
223,
Buzzard
Education Building between
9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
All Secondary majors who
wish to request an assign ment must contact the coordinator in their academic
area.
Students planning to student teach in the Chicago
Area must meet with Dr .
Franc is Summers in Room
210-G , Buzzard Education
Building between 9 a.m.-12
noon or 1 p . m .-3 p . m .
Placements in the Chicago
Area are limited and will be
made only in Elementary
and Jr. High schools in
selected districts.

SARA LOSENEGGER

Bring your
Valentine to

Fats on Feb 14th

For a Sweetheart of a Meal!
Prime Rib/Lobster Duo
for Just $18.95!
Serving 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

HAPPY "BELATED"
BIRTHDAY FROM
SHE-BA & DIXIE

CROSS COUNTY
MALL
MATIOON

IT'S FATS FOR THE WEEKEND

HAVE A 4 0 CLOCK CLUB
APPETITE? ...

234-7337

348-1515

~lar Cour~e ~re~enl~

1

TRY OUR 6 0 CLOCK CLUB
1

PIZZA NIGHT!

----------,-----------,---------LARGE
SMALL SINGLE
LARGE
1

I INGREDIENT
1 PIZZA & QUART
I Of COKE
1
for
$8.95
I $5.95
Delivered• 345-2844 I Delivered· 345-2844
2 Ingredient
Pizza & a
Quart of
Coke . . .

1 Ingredient
Pizza & a
Quart of
Coke ...

$7.50
Delivered• 345-2844

----------~---------------------Pizza

JERRY'S
Corner of
4th & · u·~co'ti-1 ''

(}-'>

ote still oa,,0

"'e;

"b

.

.,~

~
C,9

8 $13.50 UIU~ Students

& Pub
,

·3·4 5!2844 '

°' $15.50 Pubhc

·

tickets ·available from the lllini Union Box Office
·· ·-ea/I Star·Coors~ ·at (217}33-3 ~G.45;k,,..~ Wormatitin'

ing FALL 1991 s
must pick up as
request
mater
February 8, 1991
21 o Buzzard. Times
9 :00
-12:00
1 :00-3:00. You
with Dr. Summer
one copy of your o
script must be p~
The completed
should be forwar
instructions and
NO LATER THAN
February 15, 1991.
PLACEMENTS
ITED.
Assign
made only in sel
districts and
Elementary and
School.
NOTE:
admitted
to
Education befor
student teach.

Financial Aid
for Summ
The Financial
distributing the
Applications f
1991 . Any stud
apply for any F
Programs for
should obtai
Financial Aid
Summer Applic
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Friday, February 8, 1991

lers to close out home slate
,tling team will look to finish its
' in on a high note after dropping

will try to get back on the winning
:against Tennessee-Chat-tanooga,
Lantz Gym for Eastern 's home
. The losing streak has been hard for
Ralph Mccausland to handle.
,,'' Mccausland said. "I hate to lose;
'.tive person."
in record at 3-7, the Panthers will
in a little respect by .ending the seaof wins.
come to the realization that with our
" at, that we just have to finish the sea1usland said. "We've had some tough

I want our wrestlers to perform to the
ity, and I don't think we have gotten
:rbick will look to lead the Panther

squad back on the road to recovery, as he wrestles Ira
Miller of Tennessee-Chattanooga in the 134-pound
division.
Tim O'Malley is expected back, after missing one
meet with a case of strep throat, and freshman Cory
Brenczewski will be inserted into the lineup. With the
addition of these two wrestlers, the Panthers will not
have to forfeit a match this time.
The meet will also be senior Mike Wheatley's final
home appearance in the Panther lineup. He will be
wrestling David Moss (3-13) of TennesseeChattanooga at the 126-pound division. Wheatley, who
has won a career-high 13 matches this season, has a
career record of 30-29-1 in four seasons.
With the season coming to a close, Eastern will look
to qualify some of its wrestlers for the NCAA
Nationals in March.
''The season can be broken down into three portions;
the open tournaments, dual meets and qualifying for
the Nationals," Mccausland said. "We're at the point
where we have to start looking at individuals."
Serbick appears to have the best shot at making it to
the Nationals. He owns a 28-11-1 record and has
_placed in nearly every tournament this year. , - ,,.
;;

ers have chanc·e at weekend wi'rts
:n's and women's
:y take on the Big
'day
lineup has been an
1lem for Eastern 's
this Saturday both
renly matched with
a few Big Blue key

"From a men's standpoint, it
looks like they've got a few people
who are better than we are, but
number's wise they are pretty
short," Eastern head coach Ray
Padovan said. "They do have one
or two weaknesses in that they're
not particularly good in the sprint
freestyles, and they don't really
have any breaststrokers."
Padovan said he is anticipating a
possible win in the women's competition as the Lady Panthers match
Millikin in overall talent and in
team depth.
"Their (Millikin) top people are
very comparable to ours and
together with a lack of numbers,

they could have a lot of trouble,"
Padovan said_ "I don't anticipate a
lot of trouble with the meet."
After the Millikin contest,
Padovan's Panthers will be focusing their eyes on the Indianapolis
Invitational, a meet in which
Padovan will make his decisions on
what swimmers to take to the
Midwest and Gateway Conference
Championships.
"We point for that one (Indy) and
we hope to hold on for the next
one," Padovan said. "We won't
necessarily take everyone to the
Midwest meet. We'll take them if
they have a legitimate chance of
placing."

SINGING TELEGRAMS
•

VALENTINE PERSONAL!
Fill out the form
on page 6A
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The Men of Delta Sigma Phi
Proudly Announce the 1991
Spring Executive- Board
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and consistently play tough defense
fill be the key.
there, they stymied us a little bit with
zone defense. I think we have to be able
they're doing and operate at a high perwhole game."
· team was a preseason favorite in the
1nett said this year's Phoenix aren't as
's in the past, specifically last year's
a berth in the NIT.
that the team we have this year is nears in the past,'' Bennett said. "It isn't
1n't work on it, but we try to control
're not as tempo-oriented as you might
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A FAMILY COMEPY
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more on the break this year, than any
But we're certainly not an up-tempo

WINONA AYDEA IPG-ul JOHNNY DEPP I ~

he is pleased with the improvement his
this season.
Jed with where we 're at right now,
our team'has resp0nded· ver)i 'po_sitiv~~
1ey've had to make some adjustinents ·
1ne that willingly, and they're playing
. They're playing at a level which creates
1t.
we can maintain that - I think that is
that we've peaked in that we're playing
1, and if we continue to play as well as
in previous games, we have a .chance to
·1tive in every game." ·
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VALENTINE'S DAY

Songs • Poetry • Cookies
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Air assault
Eastern looks to shoot do
Phoenix in Saturday mat
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN
Associate sports editor
"Three-point suuuupershot."
That phrase is sure to be heard
often Saturday when Eastern and
Wisconsin-Green Bay, two of the
nation's top three 3-point shooting teams, meet for a 7:30 p.m.
contest in Lantz Gym.
The Phoenix, ' Jed by guard
Tony Bennett's 21.8 points per
game, are third in the country in
three-point field goal accuracy,
connecting on 45. l percent, while
Eastern is second in the NCAA
with a 45.3 percent mark.
But more importantly for both
teams, Saturday's game could be
a pivotal one in the Mid-Continent Conference standings. The
Phoenix stand at 15-5 overall and
KRAIG WHITTLER/Staff photographer
7-2 in the conference, while
Eastern guard Karen McCaa grapples for a loose ball with two unidentified Western players during Thursday
Eastern is l 0-8 and 5-3 in the
night's Panther victory at Lantz Gym. Eastern cemter Stacy Frierdich (left) andfmward Bev Williams look on.
league.
"When you get down to it,
this is what we're playing for the conference championship,"
Eastern coach Rick Samuels
during their team's run.
"We played a lot better in the
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN
said. "It means a lot - it's crediAssociate sports editor
The Lady Panthers finished the second half,',...Frierdich said. "We
bility, it's positioning in the
half strong, though, and went into didn't work our offense well in the
,., post-season tournament. It's the
Finally.
the intermission with a 25-24 lead. first half, but we really wanted to
The early part of the second half win tN§'g!1!11e,"
After failing to win a G~tew~y
thing !h~t Y9.4 r~apy ~PY tq
Conference contest in their first was See~saw~baitle' that -sa'w' fo'iir
focus on."
Bu~ led Western with 16 points
five attempts, Eastern 's Lady lead changes in the first eight min- and 11 rebounds ~ both game
Another thing the Panthers
Panthers fought to a 52-46 victory utes. Western's Michelle Nason " highs - and Nason and Houtzel
are sure to focus on is Bennett,
over Western Illinois in front of put her team up 32-31 at the 16:02 -each added 10.
who leads the league in scoring
203 fans at Lantz Gym.
mark for the Westerwinds last lead
Neither team shot well from the
and ranks in the top five in field
"Awesome," Eastern coach of the game.
floor, with Eastern connecting on
goal percentage (4th), threeBarbara Hilke said of her team's
After Eastern 's Tracy Roller hit 21 of its 64 shots (.328) and
point percentage (2nd), assists
win. "We worked hard to get good a shot from the free-throw line, the Western 18 of its 55 (.327).
( 1st) and free throw percentage
shots, we just shot poorly. But the Lady Panthers put in three of the
"I think our perimeter kids (2nd).
win is to our kids' credit."
next four baskets to give them a Karen Mccaa and Heather
"He's containable; I don't
The win moves Eastern to 9-11 40-36 cushion.
Youngman - had good games,"
know if he's stoppable," Samuels
overall and 4-7 in the Gateway,
Western cut the lead to two said Hilke, whose team hosts
said. "I think you have to make
tied for sixth place with Indiana points on a jumper from Houtzel, Bradley at 5: 15 p.m. Saturday in
him work for everything he gets,
State. Western drops to 8-13, 3-9.
but Eastern scored six straight Lantz.
although he's willing to do that.
The Lady Panthers started the points for a 46-38 lead with 4:38
He's just an outstanding basketEASTERN (52)
game strong and pulled out to an left in the game and went on to Mccaa 0-7 2-2 2, B. Williams 1-7 0-0 2,
ball player with an aggressive
Powell 1-5 0-0 2, Roller 5-9 0-0 10,
11-4 lead on a jumper from center win the game.
attitude and the will to get it
Youngman 4-16 2-3 10, Frierdich 7-13 2-4
Stacy Frierdich at the 13: 19 mark.
Frierdich scored 11 of her team- 14, C. Williams 1-1 0-0 2, Hagerty 1-1 0-0
done."
But the Westerwinds stormed high 14 points in the second half, 2, Losenegger 1-5 4-4 6, Rogiers 0-0 0-0
But although Bennett has
Totals: 21 -6410-13 52.
back, scoring the next eight points while guard Tracy Roller and for- 0.
been Green Bay's leader this
Westem(46)
and 16 of the next 20 to take a 20- ward Heather Youngman added 10 Crandall 1-4 2-2 4, Houtzel 5-11 0-0 10,
year, coach Dick Bennett Dlask 3-9 0-0 6, Hanig 0-5 0-0 0, Butz 5-8
15 lead with 5:56 left in the half. points apiece. Frierdich added 10 6-6
Tony's father - said his players
16, Walter 0-5 0-1 0, Nason 4-13 2-2
Western's Heidi Butz and Amy rebounds, and guard Karen McCaa 10. Totals: 18-55 10-11 46.
have been filling roles that have
Halftime: Eastern 25, Western 24.
Houtzel each scored six points pulled down eight boards.
helped the team succeed.

Lady Panthers top Western

-

a
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Soccer squad to kick off indoor season
By R.J. GERBER
Sports editor
Eastern 's soccer team starts off its indoor
season Saturday as the Panthers host the
eighth annual Coca-Cola Men's Collegiate
Indoor Soccer Tournament at Delwood Arena
in St. Louis.
The 16-team field is divided into four
groups which play a round-robin to determine the semi-finalists. The top team from
each group meets and the winner of those
games play for the title.
Joining Eastern in its division are Forest
Park, Florissant Valley (two junior colleges
from St. Louis) and Division II Northeast
Missouri State.
Eastern takes on Forest Park at noon
Saturday and plays Florissant Valley at 8 p.m.
that night.
Panther head coach Cizo Mosnia said
that he can only hope his squad is ready to
play.
"It's hard to tell," Mosnia said. "I thought

we were doing well, but we went down (to
St. Louis) to train and things didn't go well.
From looking at the rosters we are the only
team that doesn't have any seniors on our
squad."
Mosnia said that some players who played
during the outdoor season are no longer with
the team.
"Basically certain players have been
phased out," Mosnia said. "They are no
longer with the program."
The players that won't be joining the team
in St. Louis are junior goalkeeper Dave
Middleton and Eastern's leading scorer from
the outdoor season, junior midfielder Steve
Baker.
Mosnia said that Middleton had some academic difficulties and Baker was dropped for
disciplinary reasons.
"Apparently Steve is no longer with us,"
Mosnia said. "He will be released from his
scholarship.
•
"But we're going down with the attitude of
winning the tournament," Mosnia said. "Our

maturity is not as strong as it has been, so it
will be quite difficult.
"The guys will be up for it," he said.
"We'll just see what happens once we get
down there."
Junior fullback Jeff Bullock, who won top
defensive player and team Most Valuable
Player honors, said that the teams in Eastern's
division are equal in talent.
"Basically we are about where those
guys are," Bullock said. "Every game will
be tough, so hopefully, we'll be ready. This
is a big one, especially since we're hosting
it.
"It should be a Jot of fun and we think we
have a good chance to win it," he added.
"Everybody gets excited for this one."
Bullock, from Belleville, said that it is
enjoyable to play in front of the soccer fans
of St. Louis.
"The St. Louis crowds are good," he said.
"They are really appreciative of a good play.
It's a good feeling to know that they appreciate it."
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Former Eastern instructors enjoying life's second act
Let it be known that crossword puzzles and television are
not enough to keep actors occupied in their spare time.
While Glendon "Gabby" and
wife Lucina "Lucy" Gabbard
{professionally known as Lucina
Paquet) had retired from teaching at Eastern in 1984, both still
had the acting bug tucked inside
of them a year later.
"One day, after a year (of
retirement), I was watching television and working a crossword
puzzle. (Lucy) turned to me and
said, 'do you want to stay here
the rest of your life working
crossword puzzles and watching
television?,'" Gabby explained
while Lucy chuckled at the memory.
"And I asked 'why?' and she
said, 'let's go to Chicago and get
into the theater.' We did and
we've been busy ever since."
So now aside from the highly
popular Joan Allen and John
Malkovich, Eastern can boast
two additional professional
working actors.
Yet Lucy and Gabby aren't
former students, but instead
teachers to both Allen and
Malkovich at Eastern.
And in addition to working
actively in Chicago theater, Lucy
performed on Broadway in the
1990 Steppenwolf production
of The Grapes of Wrath.
"All along I always wanted to
be an actress, but I taught on a
temporary yearly basis for many,
many years before I went full
time. Then I got hooked on
teaching and I loved it," Lucy
says, "and I forgot all about acting."
Gabby, a professor emeritus
in theatre arts, established the
theatre arts department at
Eastern in 1964 and served as
chair from 1969 until he retired
15 years later
Lucy began teaching English
at Eastern full time in 1968
before she retired in 1984 as
well. She is a professor emeritus
in English and both now reside
in Chicago.
In honor of their accomplishments , Gabbard Hall at Eastern's University Court was officially dedicated on Jan. 24.
After tossing aside the crossword puzzles and switching off

Courtesy photo

Lucy and Glendon Gabbard

"Well remember now,- I'm
the television, the Gabbards
71,"
Gabby points out.
auditioned for roles in many of
"And
at our ages," Lucy conChicago's prominent theaters.
"The first set of auditions that tinues with a laugh, "that's all we
we went to were at the Good- can play."
"They don't cast us as young
man (Theater) and we both got
parts in the show," Lucy recalled lovers,'' Gabby said.
Both Gabby and Lucy enjoy
during a phone interview Wednesday afternoon. "So that just playing character parts.
"I always played character parts
started us off and we went from
show to show after that and are even when I was young," Lucy
having a wonderful time doing says. "I mean I've always preferred
character parts because there was
it."
Tiresias in Antingone, Clairee more to them."
"The young lovers are generin Steel Magnolias, Judge
Murdoch in Nuts and Miss Daisy ally pretty shallow," ·adds Gabby.
in Driving Miss Daisy are just a "Look at those old movies and
small sample of the many charac- those women in particular were
coifed and made up and dressed
ter roles they have played.

beautifully." He also mentions
those characters are more interesting these days.
The two even worked together in the roles of Herbert and
Muriel in the Pegasus Players'
production of I'm Herbert. Lucy
recalls them both rehearsing
their lines together away from
the theater and describes the
time spent together as "just
wonderful."
"I remember one year when
we first started learning lines on
Herbert we were going to
Kansas City on a plane to visit
our children (Krin and Glen),''
Lucy says. "We rehearsed those
lines on the plane all the way
there and all the· way back, and
everybody was looking at us kind
of funny - they thought we were
fighting."
Perhaps the highlight of the
Gabbards' post-Eastern life was
when Lucy landed the role of
Grandma Joad in the Tony
award-winning The Grapes of
Wrath.
Even though Gabby didn't
have a role in the play, he spent
a lot of time with Lucy and the
cast and crew of Grapes.
"I went along as a camp follower," explains Gabby.
Grapes opened in Chicago's
Royal George Theatre in 1988,
then went onto La Jolla Playhouse in California and London's National Theatre in 1989.
"That was really exciting,"
Lucy recalls about performing in
London. "It was such a thrill for
us to be there backstage with all
those wonderful actors we
admired for so many years."
"They got standing ovations
and they say the British never
stand up for a play,'' Gabby said.
"They said they were like a
breath of fresh air," he adds with
a perfect British accent.
The Court Theatre on Broadway was the next stop for the
troupe in 1990.
Lucy describes the experience
as "just like in the movies." After
opening night on Broadway, the
cast and crew went to Sardi' s, a
restaurant across from Shubert
Alley where many actors wait for .
opening-night reviews.
"The first review out was
Frank Rich's of the New York
• Continued on page 7B
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FRIDAY

DBANDS
E.L. Krackers
1405 Fourth St.
"3 :59 Club"
Free food buffet 3 :59-7 p .m.
Cover $2 after 10 p.m.
D .J. & Dancing
Thirsty's
508 E. Monroe
D .J. & Dancing
Cover $1
Ted's
102 N. Sixth St.
"Sticky Wicket" - 9:30 p.m.
Cover $1 w/coupon until 10 p .m. - $2 after 10 p .m.

II SPECIAL EVENTS
U.B. Movie
"Glory" - 8 p.m.
University Ballroom
Admission $1

SATURDAY

DBANDS
E.L. Krackers
1405 Fourth St.
D .J . and Dancing
Cover $2
Thirsty's
508 E. Monroe
D .J. and dancing
Cover $1
Ike's
University Village
"Good Question" - 9:30 p .m.
Cover $1
Roe's
410 Sixth St.
"16 Tons" - 9:30 p.m.
Cover $2
Ted's
102 N. Sixth St.
"Mickey Finn" - 9 :30 p.m.
Cover $1 w/coupon before 10 p.m. $2 after 10 p.m.

SATURDAY

II SPECIAL EVENTS

On the topside of this week's
Verge rests veteran Newser
Laura Durnell, who profiles
Glendon and Lucy Gabbard, a
husband-wife team that retired
from teaching theater at Eastern
in 1984. Their story does not
end there, however, as the couple
began a successful career as
Windy City stage actors one year
later.
Laura spent a fairly large portion of her Wednesday afternoon
interviewing the Gabbards, who
she said she found to be very
pleasant, "down-to-earth" people.
That's enough seal of approval
for this publication.
Also: It's not easy working
with Tim Shellberg, but it's also a
joy every day of the week.
In this edition of the Verge ,
the hardest working collegiate
rock journalist in Charleston tackles two of his favorite topics: the
Rolling Stones and fluid-swapping.
On page five, Timmy critiques
Bill Wyman's relatively new book
Stone Alone.
Tim says the book's downfall
is two of Wyman's favorite topics: monetary compensation and
fluid-swapping.
And on page three, 01' Boy
Shellberg delivers a list of albums
appropriate for Valentine's Day
listening (and potential fluid-swapping activities).
Also on page three , staffe r
Cathy Behrendt delves into the
realm of surreal entertainment by
previewing an area performance
by Vince Vance and the Valiants.
Vance, whose haircut makes Don
King jealous, will bring his Vegas
revue to nearby Effingham on
Thursday.
On page four, legendary
Newser Tony Campbell reviews
the concert video recently jettisoned by Spin and Rip magazines' 1990 band of the year,
Faith No More.
It should be interesting to see
how FNM frontman Mike
"Sacrilige" Patton's act plays in
Brazil during MTV' s three-hour
recap of "Rock in Rio II "
Saturday evening.
We offer an additional pair of
reviews this week.
As one might expect, film critic Bret Loman gives Penny
Marshall's "Awakenings" a favorable treatment.
As one might not e xpe ct,
WEIU-FM personality and highly
appreciated Verge staffer Alfonso
Mitchell says Boy George's latest
effort, T he Ma rty r Ma ntra,
might put George back on top .
Oh boy.

Stix
1412 Fourth St.
Weekly Pool Tournament .:.. $10 Entry Fee

*FALL LEASING NOW*
• Deluxe .3-Bedroom Apts .
• Great Lo cation
• Sp acious Floor Plan

Royal Heights Apartments
These apartments lease fast!
Do n't delay; call q uickly!

348-53 12

or

1-356-8888

DOORS WILL OPEN AT

3:59r.M.
*

FREE FOOD BUFFET •
$2.50 PITCllERS (natural It.)
$1.25 BUD LT. LOIYGl'YECKS

$1.25 BERE/YTZEIY APPLE SClllYAPPS sn
(first 50 people get to keep the shot glass)

OPEIY AT 3:59P.M.
NO COVER 'TIL I 0 F.M:.
Every Friday we open
at 3:59p.m. with Free Food,
f'ool Tables & Good Music.

•• CARRY-OUT SPEC
I
I

GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK

:

$6.95

: A Large (16"
i Sausage Pizz
I
I
I
I
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I
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I

909 18th Street
Charleston
348-7515
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Now Leasing

PARKPLAC
APARTMENT
(across from the Union on 7t
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Editor ..... .. ......... ... .... ..David Lindquist
Associate editor .... .... ..... Tim Shellberg
Photo editor .. ............ ...... .... Carl Walk
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MANAGEMENT G
1509 S. Seco

IStaff Writers ........ .. .......... .Pete Scales,

NEXT WEEK
They Say It's
Your Birthday
28.0N THE VERGE OF.THE'WEEKEND

Laura Durnell, Alfonso Mitchell,
Tony Campbell, Bret Loman
and Cathy Behrendt.

• l, 2 & 3 Bedroom
Furnished Units
• Free Trash & Parking
• Central A.C.
• Laundry
• Dishwashers • Balconies

Apartments also on 1:Jl1L
Call Anytime 348-14 'l
For appointment
or drop by rental office on Grant
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. - M-F
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air to spare
ince brings lounge act to Effingham
at group is opening for
ael Bolton this Saturday
at a Mardi Gras spectacular
70,000 seat New Orleans
me?
what group is also heada Valentine's Day show just
1ys later at the 1,500 seat
ma Keller Convention
in the Effingham Ramada
:lieve it or don't , that the
is one and the same.
kind of group that could
m the role of super-perto night club act in a mata days more easily than Mr.
rs changes his sweater is
Vance and the Valiants,
as "America ' s Premier
·1aRevue."
group performs a mixture
er songs from the '50s,
and '70s, in addition to origmpositions. The revue is
1ted by the girls' dancing
ice's jokes and trick-guitar
are very Las Vegas act1tated, " explained Marla
of Effingham ' s Ramada
1les office spokesperson.
Vance is an entertainer,
a singer. "
even have a video titled
Want For Christmas Is
which was played in 50

million homes the week prior to
Christmas on the Nashville
Network, MTV and VH-1.
Vance, whose trademark is a
white Marge Simpson haircut,
began his career as a college kid
trying to pay the rent by waiting
on tables at Your Father's
Moustache, a restaurant on New
Orleans' infamous Bourbon
Street.
He must have heard that
music helps digestion, because
soon he was serving with a song.
The customers ate it up, so to
speak. Soon Vance was packing
in weekend crowds at Your
Father's Moustache.
The rest, as they say, is history. Currently, Vance and the
Valiants are in their 20th year of
touring.
During those 20 years,
Vance and the Valiants have
opened for an eclectic group of
performers that include Taylor
Dayne, Willie Nelson , Cheap
Trick, Gloria Estafan and the
Miami Sound Machine, Dolly
Parton, Willie Nelson , and the
Four Tops.
Vance 's personal mamager
Edward Cobb explains the band
is "kind of a variety act - not
country, not rock. He gets the
crowd going . . . he's just a great
guy."
Why the hair? Elvis had Blue
Suade shoes, Mick Jagger's got

those couples who share
most fondness fQr :each
there is no better time to
yo ' love" than on
· 2's day (the lonely just go
's). Aaah. 'Tis the season
1zen red roses , boxes of
May candies, the chamof your collective choice
sed condom sales.
capture that special
it. you don 't play Black
's Master of Reality or
ng from the Dead
dys catalog , and the
rack to " .. .About Last
is pathetic and stale. So
is a handful of quality
designed to make
.y's candlelight dinner,
ing on the couch or
ing more special.
specific order, and sap-

Dark Side of the Moon,
Floyd
(1973,
Capitol). Believe you
FM radio classic and
album on Billboard's Top

18 Tans for $45
5 Tans for $15
1 Tan for $3
Open 7 days a week

Visa
&

MC
Accepted

In University Village

TANS

15 Tans for $40
10 Tans for $30
4 Tans for $15
Wolff Suntan Beds

505 W. Lincoln

348-8883

She'll Kiss You
and Tell
Vince Vance
the lips, Kiss had wild face makeup, Dolly Parton ... well never
mind. Vince Vance has a wild
'do.
"It's more or less his identity in
the industry. It's his handle, "
explained Cobb. "People recognize him as the guy with the tall
hair. "
Limited seating is still available for Thursday's night show.

ngs to capture the moment
200 (17 years and still going) is
actually good to swap spit to, but
those bells and alarms at the
beginning of 'Time" can be a little annoying. Alternative: Wish
You Were Here, (1975 , Columbia).
Rapture, Anita Baker (1986 ,
Electra). Of all the albums on this
list, Rapture is the purest.
Relaxing, and perfect for the
quiet dinner for two.
Coming Around Again, Carly
Simon (1987 , Arista). Of all the
albums in my mum's album collection , "Mrs. Mick Jagger lips"
stands out among the Englebert
Humperdink and the Fifth
Dimension in terms of substance.
Not lame, by far.
.. . Nothing Like The Sun ,
Sting (1987, A&M). If anything,
.. .Nothing is silky and no doubt,
perfect seduction music. With the
exeption of "We'll be together,"
.. .Nothing flows smoothly.
The History of Otis Redding,
Otis Redding (1968. Atlantic).
The greatest soul voice ever. Puts
the Al B. Sures and Keith Sweats
of the day to shame.

PANTHER BEACH NEW BULBS SPECIAL

The Colour of Spring, Talk
Talk (1985, EM!). Although too
aggressive for the magic moment
at times (the superb "Life's What
You Make it"), this is a beautiful
Colour if I ever heard one.
Aja, Steely Dan (1978, MCA).
The "jazzy" album out of the
bunch , Aja is seven songs of
finesse and of class.
Avalon, Roxy Music (1982,
E.G./Warner Brothers) England's
answer to Steely Dan completed
their band-dam with an album of
what the "9 1/2 Weeks" sountrack tried to be (Although Bryan
Ferry did contribute "Slave to
Love" to it).
Tapestry, Carole King (1971 ,
Ode) Aside from the fact this
here album contains the first
music I recall ever hearing , I've
personally tried this one out a
"couple-two-tree" times. And it
works.
Give Me the Reason, Luther
Vandross (1987 , Epic) The big
man with the big voice at his
finest. Even "Nothing Better than
Love ," his duet with actor
Gregory Hines, is a gem.

Heart & Bow
Bouquet $27.50

I VISA I

II

Noble Flower Shop
503 Jefferson in Ch~rleston
Next to the Post Office

345.7007

Yes!
*Contacts
*Glasses
or BOTH!
Same Day
Service

In Most Cases
(CR- 39 lenses)

Free
Soft Contacts*
Buy a pair of colored or clear
soft contacts with exam and
get a pair of our standard
soft contacts free .

weekend provides, no doubt, the most enticing Worth the Trip opportunities of the
:r. as The Replacements will be playing Champaign-Urbana's Foellinger Auditorium on
pus of University of Illinois.
"Mats,.. touring in conjunction with the October release Alt Shook Down, have been on
of reaching stardom since 1987's Pleased to Meet Me and have been tabbed the ''best
band '" by more than a handful of critics.
ugh original Mats skinsman Chris Mars has left the band, rumors circulating of Paul
rg and Co.'s breakup were squashed upon the announcement of this tour.
for Saturday night's gig, which features opening act Goo Goo Dolls. at 8 p.m., are
and can be purchased at the lllini Union Box Office.
Thursday, scoot on back to Champaign-Urbana to catch the Valentine 's Day show at
on Green Street, where you can be a modern lover by taking your significant other to see
Richman and his guitar.
sing your sweety hokey songs about puppy love, roller casters, and chocolate malts. And
· :ket price of eight bucks. it's a better deal than a dozen dying roses. You'll be as just cool
Picasso (granted you go in an El Dorado).

()Tuleilora~

•Other Arrangements
as low as $12.50
•Can be sent anywhere

THROWAWAY
YOUR CONTACTS?
YES YOU CAN!
A;k about Disposable Contact
Lenses. the end of contact lens
drudgery.

Offers expire SJt.

F~b.

9, '91

Free Lenses with
Frame Purchase
CR-39 lenses in our normal
power range. Our standard
bifocals just $25 rm~.

Designer Frames
In-Stock
Choose famous names such
as Gucci, Tura, Carcrra,
Nino Balli, Christian Dior,
Dianne Von Furstenburg,
Versailles, Walt Disney,
Sofia
Loren,
Garfield,
Safilo, BerDel, Swank,
Luxottica, Halston and
many more.

904 E. Lincoln, Charleston, IL

. 345-5100

Cross County Mall, Mattoon

235-1100

-Staff report
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Patton antics make Bastards enjoyable
band's rendition of Black
Sabbath's "War Pigs," fueled by
Creativity-wise, most live guitarist Jim Martin (who
video recordings have gone the resembles a genetic blend of
way of the dinosaurs. And let's Slash of Guns and Roses and
face it, there are only so many Metallica ' s James Hetfield),
camera angles and freaky spe- adds new life to the garagecial effect lenses available to band favorite.
capture a performer in the act.
It's difficult to categorize the
Therefore, to have an inter- band. The opening number
esting and creative video per- "From Out of Nowhere" has a
formance there has to be an hard-driving metal feel , while
interesting and creative per- "Edge of the World" and "Epic"
former.
have a more mainstream style.
Enter Michael Patton, the And, "We Care a Lot, " from
boisterous lead singer for Faith Introduce Yourself is more raw
No More, who leads· the band punk'.
.
As far as an amazing light
through an hour-long set of the
most in the band's first video show or special effects, forget it
release, quaintly titled You Fat - there 's nothing more here
Bastards.
than a band knocking out
Patton, helped by a roused songs, aside from a few sound
crowd of mashing maniacs at effects provided by Patton' s
the Brixton Academy in gastronomical releases.
Of course , the patented
London, had his strange, contorted gyrations in full force Faith No More blurbs of other
strutting about the stage.
artists' hit songs keep everyMost of the material on body on their toes.
In "We Care a Lot, " Patton
Bastards is derived from the
group's multi-platinum album breaks into about seven secThe Real Thing, along with a onds of the New Kids on the
few selections from FNM 's Block hit, "The Right Stuff."
first album, Introduce YourThe 60 minutes of Bastards
self.
capture the essence of Faith No
The San Francisco-based More, as anyone who caught
By TONY CAMPBELL

1. Essays should reflect the theme of Black History Month 1991. "A CelehrJt'

The Real Thing

the group in Champaign last
March can attest. It's raw, energetic, surprising, and most of all
entertaining.

GD>

Heritage." Essays should depict the relevance of African heritage 10
American life today by explaining and commenting on tt:1ditions and ral
Essays should be 500 \\urds or less. typed and double-spaced.
All students registered at Eastern Illinois University. except those 11·c>rk·
TI1e Dai~I' h1stem Seu:~ or Student Publications. are eligible to participale ·
contest.
-1. Entries must he suhmined to TI1e Daill' Eastem Xe1rs office in North I
Gym, l3uzzard building. no later than -1 ·p.m. Friday. Feb. 8.
5. Judging \Yill take place during the \\·eek of Feb. 11-15 by a panel of illft't'
ty members and one student. Enrrnnr names will he remm·ed from 1he
to ensure impartk1lity.
The judges \\·ill select first. second and third place \\·inners. and up 10 l\IO
orahle mentions.
7. Wilmers will he a1mounced and prizes \\'ill be a\\·arded prior to the Mi-.~
EIU Pageant on Saturday. Feb. 23.
8. 111e top tlu·ee essays and pho1os of the authors \\'ill he published in Tbe
l:'astem Sews during the last " ·eek of Fehrua1y. TI1e Dailr Eastern Seu~
the right ro edit essays for space a,·ailahility.
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Judy's
Hallmark

THE GOLDEN
COMB

I ~s DUpOUT

I

Noble

NATION'S #1 FLORIST

Flower Shop
Winnett

1

Deremiah
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~.~

~

Jerry's

Pizza & Pub

~JOHN

~INYART

~ County Computer
Connections

EIU
Minority Affairs

ALL Major Credit Cards Accepted
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hy, man?
tone Alone a tedious, redundant tale
ace it. The Rolling Stones
essentially The Mick and
th Show, with the songwritof Jagger and Richards carg the bulk (about 98 pert) of the "world's greatest
band " through their 27year-long career. The rest
he band is irreplaceable
h Charlie Watts as an
able exception), but the
·c is not. Without the song·ng of the Glimmer Twins,
ryone from Aerosmith to
Petty to Guns and Roses
the Black Crowes wouldn't
bly exist.
is statement has been said
and over again in virtually
Stones' biography, howfactually accurate these
raphies might be. Of the
Stones bios, Chet Flippo's
Only Rock and Roll and
simo Bonanno's The
ling Stones Chronicle not
glorify the Stones, but add
ional insight and account
the band's turmoils along
the glory.
nfortunately, you can't add
ne Alone, a first-hand act of the band's first decade
er from none other than
s' bassist Bill Wyman, to
list.
nee the band originated,
an has taken the role as
historian, keeping pheenal account of literally
day and every Stones '
pening since the band
nfortunately , it ' s Stone
ne 's "diary effect " that

"Mr. Excitement"

Books
makes it often bland and uninteresting.
For the most part, the first
350 pages are a lethargic and
tedious read. Wyman's childhood and life up to the Stones'
beginnings is normal, but reading about it is dull.
During the band's ascension
to stardom, the narration becomes more and more interesting. But by relating the tale on
a daily basis, substance is lost
among print's needless babble.
In addition, many interesting
insights are lost when placed
next to unnecessary, "who
cares" tidbits.
Throughout the book, Wyman boasts about the many
liaisons he had with young
female fans .
And there are lots of 'em: In
a two-year period, Wyman says
"I'd had 278 girls, Brian (Jones)
130, Mick about thirty, Keith

six and Charlie none."
In addition, we find out that
Wyman 's then 14-year-old
friend Peter Frampton got a
case of crabs the night he lost
his virginity. Nice.
Yet the most boring and
most often discussed topic in
Stone Alone is how much
money the Stones made. At a
time where headlining rock acts
such as the Stones are being
chastised for being "only in it
for the money," Wyman is
somewhat proving thos e
accusers correct.
After describing every concert, a money value is attached.
Nice to see you have a good
diary, Bill, but talk about selling
yourself cheap.
Yet Wyman's biggest fault is
his claim that it was Wyman,
not Jagger and Richards, who
wrote the riff to "Jumping Jack
Flash."
Now for anyone familiar with
the Stones' past, you'd know
the "Jumping Jack Flash" riff
was conceived the first time
Keith tuned his guitar in G.
Bill, you're making yourself
look real bad if you've got to
smother the truth.
Although Stone Alone ends
at the Brian Jones memorial
concert in 1969, Wyman
promises another book to conclude the Stones' saga.
If Wyman's smart, he'll leave
out the statistics of how many
times he got laid and how much
each gig paid.
For a Stones' bio, Stone
Alone is fair, but coming from
the band's bassist, it's a tragedy.

The Best Buy on
The Best Chicken Sandwiches
in the Business

---------Free Regular Fry

with coupon

Expiration 3-1-91

How Does Fast Food
Breakfast Strike You?

antra makes listener say 'boy, George'
one hasn't already noticed,
of today's dance music
s from, or is some form
ouse music - Madonna's
e" and "Justify My Love"
two prime examples.
ow, many pop artists are
· g to lean toward house
· to help achieve their goal
instant hit.
nically, a majority of these
ts (most notably Soul II
and 808 State) are comom Europe;
nd of all these " Eurors," Boy George, - yes,
George - is emerging
the house scene, and has
up with a clefinite winner
he Martyr Mantra , his

Vinyl
third solo effort on Virgin
Records.
Martyr is filled with quite a
few house cuts as well as an
equal share of ballads, which
helps make this an album that
doesn ' t force the listener to
get up and dance , nor make
one feel that sitting and listening is just - these are simply
options.
On the hypnotic "Generations of Love," George employs the aid of MC Kinki and a
Soul II Soul sound to make the
listener feel as if he was in
some smoky underground club.

---------------,
IARGE

ONE-TOPPING PIZZA
DE~RED TO YOUR DOOR

)1_

ONLY

$622AX

mlid u•ith any other qffer. Must mention coupon uhe11 ordering.
Additional toppings available. Q//er expires 3110/91. 101

Songs such as "Love's Gonna
Get You," "After the Love," "Too
Much Love" and most notably
"Siempre Te Amare (a sure club
hit), " help in sustaining this feeling.
Love , being the dominant
subject of Martyr, is dealt with
by George in a meditative way.
The use of house tracks helps
to make this an exception to
the common, thus forming an
album that should fare well on
the charts and with the aid of
re-mixes, rock the crowds in
the clubs.
And it just might put some
needed life back into Boy
George's ailing career.
-Alfonso Mitchell

If You're Tired of
Breakfast in a Foam Box
Try What's Cookin' ·
We fix it to order & put it on a real plate!
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

WHAT'S COOKIN'

111~r1nmur

Breakfast:
Saturday 7-11 :30 a.m.
Sunday 7-2 p.m.

7th & Madison
1 Block North
of the Square
345-7427

I
:
I

:
II

---------,-----~-~---~
0 MEDIUM 1 ·
I
0-TOPPING I : · · ~tM,1-I
PIZZAS
:
30~
I
ONLY $9?c2TAX
:
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I
.~
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3
I
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DeNiro' s perfor01ance should awaken Oscar judg
By BRET LOMAN

Film

As the years have passed,
Hollywood has been accused
of experiencing a gradual
decrease in its talent pool.
Some believe the old Hollywood, which produced such
icons as James Cagney, Cary
Grant and James Stewart, can
never be matched.
It's true that these legendary actors will probably
never be replaced, but a tradition of excellence continues
even today, with the emergence of such talented actors
as Al Pacino, Dustin Hoffman
and Robert DeNiro.
DeNiro has especially continued to provide moviegoers

performances of substance,
originality.and brilliance. Roles
in films such as "The Deer
Hunter," "The Untouchables "
and "Taxi Driver" place him in
a category of the acting greats
of Hollywood history.
In his most recent film,
"Awakenings," DeNiro adds
another brilliant characterization to a list of accomplishments to prove today's Hollywood critics wrong.
Based on an actual journal
compiled by Dr. Oliver ·Sacks,
"Awakenings" is set in 1969
and Dr. Malcolm Sayer, who is
played by Robin Williams, has

by Williams as the intr
absent-minded but c
sionate Sayer. A definit
ination is deserved fo
Iiams as well.
Director Penny M
("Big") pays particular
tion to the actors.
She succeeds in eli
demanding performan
DeNiro, and a subdu
from Williams.
Steve Zaillian's scri
to drag during the sto
half, but the tale tra
into an hour and a
emotion.
"Awakenings," which
rently playing in Cha
is the kind of movie
only dream about.

works at helping them. When
he learns of an experimental
drug, which when applied, can
be used to aid a form of their
symptoms. Sayer takes action.
The drug's miraculoqs results help make "Awakenings"
an eye-opening movie experience.
DeNiro is a front runner for
this year's Oscar for best actor
thanks to his flawless performan ce . (remember Dustin
Hoffman's win for " Rainman").
As Leonard, DeNiro's portrayal of someone given a second chance at !ife flirts with
nothing less than perfection.
But one shouldn't take for
granted the solid performance

come to New York's Bainbridge Hospital to apply for a
job.
Although Sayer's medical
experience has been limited to
only research, the administration hires him because of a
shortage in personnel.
Sayer is soon thrust into
helping the sick - something
he's unaccustomed to and not
particularly fond of.
That is until he discovers a
number of patients who have
been in a vegetative state for
years , literally neglected by
the hospital because of no
known treatments have been
discovered.
Sayer finds himself intrigued by the patients an
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Morning

Morning

Spts Cnt.

Cartoon Exp

America

Bugs Bunn
Beaver

Varied

9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30

0
CHARLESTON CABLE GUIDE
WTWO (NBC) ........... 2
WCIA(CBS) .............. 3
CNN ............ ..............5
WAND(ABC) ......... ....7
ESPN ......... ..... ....... ... 8
USA ........ ... .... .. ......... 9
WGN ........... ............ 10
TNT ....................... .. 11
WILL (PBS) ............ 12
LIFE ........................13

NICK .............. .....16
MTV ............ ... ..... 18
TNN ................. ... 19
TWC ........... ........ 20
AMC ..... ............ ..22
WCCU (FOX) ...... 24
WTHI (CBS) .. .. .... 25
WBAK (ABC) ......26
WICD (NBC) ....... 27
DISC ...................28

WEIU ........... ... .... .. .29
WTBS .................... 30
C-SPAN ................. 32
A&E ................ ....... 33
PREMIUM
DISNEY .................. .4
SHOW ..................... 6
HBO ......................17
TMC ............. .........21

Joan

Sally J.

Rivers

Raphael

Price Is

Home

Varied

Movie

Success
Odd Couple

etting Fit

I Love Lucy

Workout

Right

Varied

up. Sweep Bev. .

Young &

Match Game

Body Mot. Face Music

Restless

News

Bod.Shap

News

AMC

Varied

Geraldo

Hillbillies

otel

Success Life Varied

DOOL
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Under 18...
Night Court

Night Court

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11 :30

Full House

Guns of Paradise

Super Bloopers

Skiing

Murder, She

Movie:

Washington Week

Wrote

Missing in

Wall Street Week

Alfred Hitchcock

Action 2:The

Great Performances

Going Places

Ray Bradbury

Beginning

20/20

Hitchhiker

News

American Masters

Night Court

Being Served?

Circle of Fear

Movie : How
the West Was

Dr. Ruth

Won

Day by Day

Family Matters

& Practical Jokes

Perfect Stranger

Dark Shadows

Dallas

Midnight Caller

Sons and

Track and Field

Against the Law

War Chronicles

Day w/Mick.&Don.

Firepower

EIU Connection

Gunsmoke

Timewatch

Roy Rogers Hour

Ullman

Andy Griffith

Safari

Make Room for

Molly Dodd

Arsenic Hall
Caged in

Streets of San

Fear

Francisco

Movie:
Why Me?

Swamp Thing

Daughters
News

News

News

Speed Week

Tonight

Mws·H

Love Conn.

SportsCenter

Current Affair

Nightline

Tennis

Late Night

Hard Copy

Rick Dees

Hee Haw

News

Miami Vice

Movie
Movie

News

Hangin' In

Lawrence Welk

Movie (5:00):

Star Search

Sportscenter

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11 :00
11 :30

Amen

Uncle Buck

Young Riders

College Base-

Movie :

College B-ball :

Portrait of Will .

Movie:

Hidden Video

Fanelli Boys

Lenny

Ball:Oklahoma

The Omen

Depaul at

Warfield

Bionic Show-

Parker Lewis

Golden Girls

Movie: Dirty

Bradley

Movie: Show

Down

Empty Nest

Dancing

P.M.
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30

Under Cover

$100,000 Fortune

State at Georgi

Twin Peaks
Movie:

Cops

Testament

Daughters of

Wings

the Countr

Ullman

Star Trek:

Molly Dodd

Next Generation

LA Law

The Price

Survival!

News

News

News

Baseball Mag.

Damien-Omen

Honeymooners

French Fields

Comic Strip:

Incredibly

Autograph

Current Affair:

21 Jump Street

Sports Center

II

Movie

3 Up.2 Down

Late Ni ht

Strange Show

Brave Eagles

Women's B-ball

Blake's

Arsenio

World of Strang

Sherlock

Wash . at Stand.

Seven

Hall

Powers

Ent. Tonite

Amer. Gladiators

WTW0-2

WCIA-3

WAND-7, 17 ESPN-8

USA-9

WGN-10, 9

WILL-12, 12

LIFE-13

WCCU-24, 27 DISC-28

Sunday Best

60 Minutes

Life Goes On

Golf

Movie:

Movie:Outlaw

A ustin City

TBA

True Colors

SportsCenter

Fatal Exposure

Josey Wale

Limits

Medicine

Pa" er Lew;; Can't Lese

Nature

Journal Update

In Living Colar

Nature of

Dentistry Updat

Get A Life

Thin s

Real Life

Murder, She

Funniest Videos

30 yrs Wide

Expose

Wrote

Funniest People

World of Sports

Movie:The

Movie: Lucy &

Movie: Big

Boxing

Chase

Desi

Counterstrike

Equalizer

Dr. Ruth

News

News

News

Lifestyles

Magnum P.I.

Lifestyles

Sports Center
Bowling

Runaway

Movie

Miami Vice
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Mclaughlin
Spirit of Place

Masterpiece

Cardiology

Ma rried ...

Murder:No

Theatre

lnt. Medicine

Hidden Video

A

News

All Creatures

OB 1Gyn. Update

Comic Strip

Signature of the

Hilary

Famil Practice

Primetime

Soul

Film Classic:

Wings

Nicholas

America

$64000

Monsters

Blackadder 3rd

Journal Update

Rich & Famous

Today's FBI

Sandba

Prescribin lnf.

Columbo

ers

Who's Line

arent Motive

Fox Lad

Nickl by

Insider

Questions

Alexei Sayles
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One on One

America

Show

Movie

Nitecap

Holmes

Chicago Auto

Replay (9:40)

•

Challenge

Sat. Night Live

Extra

o

Desert Speaks
American Diary

Cos

News

Dear John

Coast to Coast

$6Mill. Man

Boat

Carol & Co.

Daddy

Party Machine

$100,000 Fortune

J

Disney: Pluto's

Most Wanted

Hoosier Millionaire M•A •s•H

.o

Villians

America's

LA.Law
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bbards enjoying life's second act
•From page lB
," Lucy says. "That's
e that rules everything;
es or breaks a show,
gave us a rave review.
producer stood on the
and read the review out
d we all screamed and
d."
e Tony Awards was
r exciting occasion for
a and Gabby. Because
e cost of tickets to
the ceremony, only
nominated (eight
s nominations in all).
able to attend the actual
tation.
r the rest of us they set
TV sets on the stage
Court Theatre where
re playing," Lucy said.
first disappointment
apparent when their
er, lighting man, cosand three actors didn't
ve Tonys. But then
the director of The
s of Wrath and-the-itself won, they all
were just like the type

My philosophy has
always been if it
comes out good, I
don't give a damn
how you do it.
- Gabby

of group team that wins the
state tournament. We all
said, 'we're number one' and
put our fingers up," Gabby
explains.
PBS 's American Playhouse will present The
Grapes of Wrath on March
22. However, Lucy said many
of the spectacular effects on
stage are limited by camera
close-:.ups- in- this -version.There is also a possibility the
play will travel to Australia.
For Lucy, she can hardly

remember a time when she
wasn't acting, but Gabby on
the other hand, said when he
was in high school he was,
"too fat to play athletics, so I
went out for the plays."
Lucy describes Gabby as a
physical actor and he adds
that he has a "rubber" face.
His favorite actor is the late
Lord Laurence Oliver and
describes his acting techniques
as much like Oliver's, where
he starts with the outside and
works in. Lucy said she is the
opposite , where she starts
inward and works out.
"My philosophy has always been if it comes out
good , I don 't give a damn
how you do it," Gabby says.
"If it works, use it."
"The biggest fun of acting
on stage is that you get to
carry the whole part through
and get the feeling growing
inside of you that you carry
the emotional impact of the
show," Lucy says.
"I'm a show off," Gabby
concludes. "I like to be on
stage."
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Judy's Hallmark Shop
West Park Plaza, Charleston
348-5473
Mon-Sat. 9-9

Sun 12-5

Daily
Specials
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JTLE (AP) - A pasr got off a plane and
a later Phoenix-toflight rather than fly laaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA.:
a woman pilot, an
Airlines official said.
Cancelmi , assistant
resident for corporate
unications, said Alaska
Flight 603 had gone
feet from the gate
when a male passenscovered there was a
pilot and asked to be
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Something better than a
regular meal. Get a small
drink, think of this deal.
With the purchase of a
sandwich and a type of fry,
you might try this type
of buyf

rsO~OFF,rFREE:-au,
I Any Sandwich
11I drink
with pur~hase I
.
of any sandwich & I
I (except Jr.) I potato product.
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H~R~E~H~E~ &HAND GRENADES

LITTLE CAESA
3 West Lincoln, Chariest
345-4743

PETE SCALES+ DAVID LINDQUIST
Hi, Schnookems.
It's February, the chron0logical home to
Valentine's Day and beauty contests on our campus
that is literally riddled with attractive, lo'{ing individuals.
Therefore, Pete and Dave are proud to announce the Second Annual and Most Likely

Final Multi-Grain, Tri-Sexual, Sugar-Free,
Time-Sharing Horseshoes & Hand Grenades Lovebunny 1991 Beauty Contest.
In fact, you can bet your keester that this will be
the last contest we ever sponsor because just one of
you slugs entered last year. Why don't youjust rationalize this whole thing and tell yourself that Pete
and Dave are only doing this because it's hard to
come up with humorous material when an unjust
war is haunting your every waking moment.
Anyway, the reader most hooked on phonics
and possessing the moSt style, poise, floppiest ear
lobes (don't worry, Sen. Paul Simon is ineligible),
dullest, off:white teeth and tiniest self-esteem will be
crowned H&HG Lovebunny 1991 sometime
before the war is over.
Like last year, our competition features no age or
sexual preference requirements.
Guys, you can enter this thing as well. We're trying to swing some deal with Colin Powell that in the

event of a draft, all H&HG Lovebunny 1991
contestants will be granted exemptions, but we'd
have a better chance at having our pictures hung in
the Lumpkin Hall Faculty Adventure Park and
Miniature Golf Course.
In addition, as Equal Opportunity Insulters,
H&HG recognizes that men also can be bimbos.
Just look at Dan Quayle.
All one needs to do is fill out the accompanying
entry form. Or use an exam booklet, if necessary
(Lumpkin-ites, we realize exam booklets are something you're not very accustomed to, so a bar graph
will suffice).
Take a picture of one's self in any position safe
to print in this liberal rag and return all materials to
H&HG BEAUTY CONTEST, The Daily Eastern
News , Buzzard Building, by next Wednesday.
The grand prize awarded to the H&HG
Lovebunny 1991 might be two tickets to the
Styx-Boston-Kansas-REO Speedwagon Monsters
of Schlock blowout scheduled in May at Poplar
Creek (economic downturn, you know).
OK, we realize you have lots of better things to
do. But when was the last time you got the chance
to publicly humiliate yourself in front of the entire
university like we do every week?
Please.

r--------------------------------------,
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TTWO-[AR
100 Pepperonis . PIZZA
or
Dou le Sausage
1O ~L~
-[A

YOUR CHOICE:

TAX

YOUR CHOICE• ONE OF EACH!•
PAN!PAN! • PIZZA!PIZZA!
Valide'~~~;~h·'ifx~~ge~tJ'x'l~~c~~~~~i.Little
1
I

•One of Each!• Pan! Pan!'" ·Pizza!
Extra toppings available at $1 .00 p~rt
Valid only with coupon at participating
Caesars. • Excludes extra cheese
One coupon per customer.

Expires 2//16/91

Expires: 3/31 /91

:~~~~

:

©1 990 Little Caesars Enterprises, Inc.

©1 990 Little Caesars Enterprises,

L------------------------..1.-----------------Billiard Bar

Rest~~rant
345-STIX
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®

.

OPEN
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THE S.A.A.M.L.F.M.G.T.S.S.F.T.S. H&HG LOVEBUNNV 1991
BEAUTY CONTEST

Stix now delivers pizza !

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

(4-9 p.m. M-F 12-2 & 4-9 Sat & Sun)

NAME (Baptismal, pet, and alias) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CLASS, MAJOR, GOAL OF MY TEMPORARY LIFE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
FAVORITE INTERNAL ORGAN AND WHY (750 words or less) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
T~RNONS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~---------------

TURNOFFS _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~---------------WHY l LOVE/HATE EAST CENTRAL ILLINOIS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
THE MOST REPULSIVE THING I HAVE EVER PUBLICALLY DONE OR EATEN _ _ _ __
FAVORITE FARM IMPLEMENT AND WHY (80 words or less) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SUBSTANCE I MOST LIKE TO BATHE IN AND WHY (400 Words or less) _ _ _ _ _ __

L--------------------------------------~

Karen Scotto

VALBNTINB
SPECIAL

~

SO YOU CAN LOOK YOUR BEST
FOR THE ONE YOU LOVE!

ALL PERMS
$10 OFF

.. FRIDAYLunch 11-1 :30

1/4lb. Chicago Style Hot Dog, Pickle, Chips $2.25
Dinner 4-8

Lasagna & Garlic Bread $2.25
Killian Red 20 oz. $1.90
JUMBO Margaritas 32oz $2.75
-SATURDAYKillian Red 20 oz. $1.90
Stoli & Mixer $1.50
-SUNDAYNine Ball Tournament 2:00 - $1 Oentry fee

Subby, pickle, chips $2. 75 ($1 o
Present this ad upon delivery for aLarge 1ingredient pizza
FREE POOL
for Ladies
until 6:00 p.m.

"A Splash of Class"

Reg. $.36 and up
Now $26 and up
Exp. March 9

Must present coupon

Happy Birthday
to my Godmother
Love, Tyler

345-6363

610 W. Lincoln

IF YOU RE GOING HOME
THIS WBBKBND BB SURE
YOU RE BACK BY TUESDAY NIGHT!
1

1

CHINESE GOLDEN
DRAGON ACROBATS
AND MAGICIANS
FEBRUARY 12, 1991
8:00 P.M.
DVORAK HALL
$1 EIU Studens w /ID
$3 Public
SB ON THE VERGE OF THE WEEKEND
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91 Top Spring Break Choices
dre Island, a beautiful rc>miles of beach located just
uthwest Texas coast in the
Mexico, has experienced a
ge of popularity among
reakers over the last five
fact, during the months of
d April, an Island that usu1es 1,050 permanent resincentrates its resources to
date and entertain over a
million Spring Breakers
it one of the most popular
ns in the U.S.
, Time Magazine dubbed
d the "newest hot spot on
g Break circuit". Although
n't known as a "meat marsome Florida rivals, it is
c most requested Spring
tination with many properout months in advance.
y problem is there are not
rooms for the hundreds of
s of students that call in
I and Winter.
· street of the Island, Padre
, has everything a Spring
could possibly need--from
s to restaurants to souvenir
But for a more relaxing getalone or with that special:

someone - travel north where the
miles of sand dunes allow you to
escape from the maddening crowds.
This a is a beach-lovers paradise,
where you will find yourself surrounded by water -- the Gulf of
-Mexico on one side and the Laguna
Madre Bay on the other. The
"Bay", as it is called, hosts numer-

"The Is land has
everything a
Spring Breaker
could possibly
need!"
ous regattas and ranks as one of the
top windsurfing areas in the United
States. Also, with its smooth waters
and shallow depths (4' or so), the
bay is a great area for beginners to
learn the ropes.
In addition, Spring Breakers can
take advantage of a variety of other
water sports, from jet skiing to water
skiin~; from parasailing to Catamaran sailing. Feel like taking a

cruise? The MV Mistral, a 550-passenger cruise ship features an all-day
or late night trip "to nowhere" in the
Gulf. Here, passengers can take advantage of dancing, gambling, Mediterranean-style dining and a wide
variety of entertainment.

Bars/Nightlife
One breaker admitted that some
members of her college group last
year started partying around 10:00
AM everyday and never slept! At
night, she and her friends partied at Pub, Kokomo, The Coral Reef, The
"Charlies", one of the Islands Spring Rumrunner, Third Coast and many,
Break party bars, housing 4,000 rev- many more!
elers and offering national entertainment with the Islands only Welcome activities previously spon"velcro body toss" and free bus ser- sored by both Miller and Budweiser
serve as convenient backdrops for
vice from anywhere on the Island.
student craziness, with "cut-yourAnother much talked-about club is own-live-record" booths and free
Louie's Backyard. This bar/dance beachfront concerts. In past years,
club is located on a pier - the dance the entertainment has included apfloor is suspended right over the pearances by Eddie Money, Starwater! Louie's also has a delicious ship, Triumph, Cover Girls, Expose
buffet - one of the best on the Island. . and comedians Jay Leno and Joe
Other hot nightclubs include Marga- Piscopo. The more traditional "enritas, Parrot Eyes, Bermudas, Spar- thusiasm generators" on the Island
kles, Island Pub (locals), Sunset include live DJ'd parties, beach volGrill, Quarterdeck, Sh·eehans Irish leyball and .belly flop eontc~. - - -

Island
Transportation
Although car rental is available on
the Island, students can go club-hopping just as easily without a car.
The Island is so compact that most
of the action is within walking distance, but for the longer treks, there
are always taxis and a new Islandwide bus service called "The Wave"
The Wave is a trolley which runs
constantly the length of the Island,
contin¥ed on palf..e 6

CANCUN, MEXICO
MOST POPULAR INTERNATIONAL RESORT

pring Break was disastrous
usands of student breakers
the wrong route for Spring
'90. Several inexperienced
•tour operators" entered the
Break market advertising risly low prices for Cancun,
s and other prime destinaany students who attended
these ill-fated trips, arrived
place to stay and no flight
Some slept in buses, some
the beach; others had to pay
/night for a hotel room
cy had already prepaid with

Cancun is now the number one
International Spring Break Destination and Cancun is extraordinary!
This sparkling new resort is a sun
worshiper's dream come true and a
Spring Breaker's paradise. The
beaches are among Mexico's finest
and most beautiful with very fine
powdery, sparkling, white
limestone sand which is always cool and never bums
your feet. The water is
crystal clear and invites
diving, snorkeling and
body surfing.
As a resort, Cancun is only
14 years old, yet there is
more to see and do than you
can fit into one week. Until
1988, few college students
were able to vacation in
Cancun for Spring Break.
The prices were astronomical since Cancun was recognized as one of the two
best beach destinations in
the world (next to Hawaii).
Over the last two years,
Cancun has more than doubled its number of hotels,
which has flooded the market with rooms and driven
down prices! Now it is
possible to stay in a three or
their package. Upon arrival back in four star hotel on the beach
the States, the company was gone (with multiple pools, restaurants, TV, bars, night
with no recourse!
clubs, etc.) for the price of
To avoid a similar fate, simply rc>- an inland "flea bag" hotel
member:
in the Bahamas or Jamaica.
1 . If it sounds too good to be true, These bargains won't last
it is.
forever, so the time to experience Cancun is now!
2. Deal with a reputable U.S.
company with at least five
years of experience.
3. For charter flights ask which
bonding company secures the
package in accordance with the
Cancun is actually a one-quarter
continued on page 5
mile wide, 14 mile long L-shaped

The Layout

s

Break Travel Su

Island connected to the mainland by
bridges. The hotel zone is bordered
by a lagoon, the Caribbean Sea and
Laguna Mujeres (The Bay of
Women). Most of your activities
will probably be in either the hotel
zone or in downtown Cancun where
there are endless shops, restaurants

same amenities as some of the finer
beachfront properties including air
conditioned rooms, private baths,
telephone and color cable TV.
Many have beautifully landscaped
courtyards with outdoor dining,
swimming pool, pool-side bar, indoor bars and restaurants and great
staffs.

Beachf ront/
Lagoon
If you have a few extra vacation dollars you can
choose a three or four star
beachfront (or lagoon) hotel.
These properties are right on
(or near) the beach and have
pools, restaurants, bars - everything you need for a great
week to remember (as if you
can remember anything after
a night at Carlo's 'n
Charlies). What's a three
star hotel like - well the
rooms are clean and generally very nice. The primary
difference between three and
five star hotels has to do with
the number of pools, restaurants, etc. and the age of the
hotel.
For students with a fat
Spring Break budget, a five
or six star hotel would be a
fantastic experience. Most
of these properties have multiple restaurants, nightclubs,
unique pools (the Oasis pool
Photo Courtesy of SPIVCB
goes on forever), etc. The
quality of these mostly brand
and markets. For the economy new hotels is fantastic, but rememminded student staying downtown is ber that meals and drinks are more
perfect. It's close to great nightlife expensive at the five/six star hotels.
and shopping; and still an easy bus
or taxi ride to the beach . Most continued on page 7
downtown properties feature the

lement
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Top Spring Break Companies add Mazatlan and Puert
Vallarta to the List of .Recommended "Breaker" Destinati

TOP CHOICE FOR SPRING BREAK

0

ne of the top choices for spring
break 1991 will be Mazatlan which
is widely acclaimed for its 85 mile
long strip of fabulous beaches, emerald coast and exciting nightlife.
The city is built on a peninsula
across from the southern tip of Baja
California. The average temperature
during
Spring Break is a
perfect 85 degrees during the
day and 70 degrees at night.
The accommodations in Mazatl an
are
reasonably
priced and offer a
wide selection of
amenities.
Spring break in
Mazatlan is unforgettable with
nightclubs open
til dawn. And of
course the warm
sandy beaches
are available 24
hours a day.
Mazatlan hosts
thousands of
Spring Breakers
each March!

Property
The Vidafel is our five-star rated
property, with deluxe rooms and full
amenities. It is located right on the
beach (a ten.acre park-like resort in
a tropical setting), contains five restaurants and lounges, has the largest
swimming pool in Mazatlan, and
offers many other activities such as
tennis, bpwling, billiards and a grear
disco--THE WORKS! And, best M
all, each two bedroom suite is fully

equipped with a kitchen and
comfortably accommodates six persons.

Activities
- Shopping - Temptations abound,
in Mazatlan. hi~
the market/shopping district you
will find stands
with products of
quality craftsmanship
and
friendly vendors
who expect you
to haggle and
bargain . Mazatlan offers an outstanding array of
leather goods as
well as unique
crafts and clothing. Enjoy the
shops• market
and particularly
the people. In
each store you
will be surrounded
by
t em pt at i 0 n s .
Mazatlan has
something for
every taste, from Corona t-shirts to
real silver handcrafted earrings,
something made especially for you!
- Watersports - Mazatlan offers
much in the way of water activities.
The 85 miles of beach and ocean
provide endless activities both in and
out of the water. Surfing, parasailing, snorkeling, sailing, and
windsurfing are only some of the
many watersports that Mazatlan offers . Fishing is very popular in Ma-zatlan and makes for an exciting day
excursion. More than 5000 billfish
are caught in an average year with ·

the majority weighing in at 100
pounds! Another popular sport,
perhaps one of the most unique, is
called "Ride In a Banana" where up
to five people can be towed around
the beach areas on a banana-shaped
life preserver! On land you can
enjoy three-wheeling or horseback
riding along the beach or try bicycling ora gameoftennis. Whatever
your pleasure, just about everything
under the sun is available in Mazatlan.
- Beaches - The best beaches are
farther north. North Beach is the
most popular "locals" beach.
Avenida del Mar is a beautiful beach
that extends to the end of the
Malecon, a combination sea wall,
walkway and avenue that winds
around the entire city. Many hotels
and motels are located on the other
side of the avenue from the beach,
although CBC • s property, the
Vidafel, is right on the beach. At
the end of the Malecon is Gaviotas
Beach which eventually gives way to
Camaron Sabalo Beach.
- Don't drink the water in Mazatlan! - The public water supply is
not safe for drinking--bottled water
is highly recommended. Don't forget to ask about the ice. Although,
our property, the Vidafel, as a 5 star
property has a hotel purification systern.

- Restaurants - There are a wide
variety of restaurants in the Mazatlan area. You'll find everything
here from great seafood and Mexican food (of course), to fast food,
Italian, and Oriental cuisine. Some
of the best restaurants in Mazatlan

are Le Gourmet - specializing in
steaks, Aleluyas Republic and
Lyni's Restaurant and Cafeteria specializing in fast food, Restaurant
and Bar Chiquita Banana - specializing in pizza and pasta, Villa Italia specializing in Italian food, Sr.
Pepper's - specializing in lobster and
steaks, and Restaurant El Shrimp
Bucket - specializing in shrimp and
other sea food.
- Nightlife - Mazatlan's festive spirit
is well known by all. The two famous local beverages : local
Pacifico beer and tuba - fresh palm
extract are unique and delicious.
Try them and decide for yourself.
Several nightclubs recreate Mexican
parties which include mariachis typical Mexican orchestra, pinatas
and delicious Mexican buffets.
Many nightclubs stay open until
dawn and specialize in serving extraordinary cocktails. The restaurants, bars, and discos are a great
way to make new friends and make
your vacation memorable. Some of
the best Spring Break "hang- outs"
are El Caracol Tango Place with the
latest in video and audio sound and
fabulous special effects, Valentino's
with two different dance floors; one
with romantic soft music and the
other one with pop music videos,
and Sr. Frogs which is a favorite

ken. Just don't forget to say
"gracias"!
- The Drinking Water - Many of
you have heard of (or experienced)
a drinking water problem in Mexico. Luckily Cancun was built with
a modern water system with perfectly drinkable tap water, including
ice! Although we occasionally hear
of minor problems, they are very
unusual here, unlike many other
Mexican destinations. So in Cancun, DON'T WORRY ABOUT
THE WATER. In Mazatlan or
Puerto Vallarta there are often water
problems so make it a habit to only
drink bottled water (or something
else like bottled Coke, Corona,
etc.). Although most of our hotels
in Mazatlan
and Puerto
Vallarta have
purified
water, it pays
to be cautious.
Also, beware
of ice cubes,
unpeeled
fruits
or
washed vegetables. If you

do happen to get a touch of a problem take Pepto Bismol and it
sho~ldn 't last long! Really, if you
stay in the nicer restaurants ( or in
Cancun) you shouldn't have any
problem.
- Telephones - Each hotel has a
working telephone system with
AT&T long distance services to the
United States. Unfortunately, it is
horrendously expensive to call the
U.S. unless you call collect, in
which case there is still a service
charge of $4.00 per call.
- Customs - There is a $400.00 per
person limit on all allowable imported items, which means most
breakers can shop to their heart's
content.

Restaurants/
Bars/Nightlife

among spring breaken
it's pop music and typ'
Break mania.

Fun Activiti
Campus Beach Club
evepts .for YI>
nights, free cover, drink
Manager's cocktail p
much, much more!!
spe~ial

MEXICO TIPS
Entry
Requirements/
Departure Tax

checks are accepted, so be sure you
save $12.00 or they won't let you
board the plane! This tax may be
added to your trip price with some1
operators and paid with final payment.

An

Important Facts

U.S. Citizens must have proof
of citizenship which is either an original birth certificate, a certified copy
of your birth certificate, a valid passport or a notarized affidavit of citizenship. Non U.S . Citizens should
consult the Mexican Consulate for
entrance requirements. Presently a
Mexican departure tax of $12.00 per
person is required prior to departure
and no checks, charges or travelers

- The Peso -The U .S. dollar continues to gain strength versus the peso.
Reports predict 3 ,OOO pesos to $1
U.S. during spring break, which is
a great value.
- Language - The official language
in Mexico is Spanish, of course.
However, since most resorts cater to
Americans, English is widely spo-

- Electrical Outlets - Y
ers will work here since
ico is on 110 volts, the
United States.
- Weather - The weath
always beautiful with
in the 80 to 90 degree
warm sea breezes.
- Credit Cards/Travelen
All major credit cards
checks are widely a
out Mexico.
- Prime Times - Resta
their best at 2:00 PM for
9 - 10:00 PM for din
peak between midnight
AM.

INTRODUCl\IG MULTIPOWBI 3 FROM SBKO INSTR
ELECTRONIC SPELL CHECKER• PHONE DIRECTORY• CALCULA
Powertul enough for your desk, small enough To order: Send $49.00 (suggested retail
for your pocket. Checks
$69.00) +$4.50 for
spelling of 75,000 words
handling to GP-PI
.._.. : ~1mr~(-- and
from the American Heritage [s" L
16351 Gothard St,
Dictionary. Holds 50 names '© '®'©'® "00@8©® Huntington Beach, CA
and phone numbers.
"0'©'®'©'©'®0®0 0 92647. Or call toll free
It's a4-function
-0'@'©'0 "® '® @8@@ pay by credit card: 1
calculator with
:e:e ~
08 274-4277. Satisfaction
- guaranteed.
memory, too.
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RTO VALLARTA
G BREAKERS PARADISE
lllarta has become one of
pular resorts in Mexico
one of the favorites of the
Spring Break crowd.
away between tropical
and the blue Bahia de
or "Bay of Flags", the
ral bay in Mexico. The
breathtaking, the beaches
t and the people are as
your next door neighbor.
le is somewhat relaxed as
to some other Mexican
the action is thrilling and
last all night long. Most
inal architecture is still
rto Vallarta. The coband the old cathedral
you feel like you've just
ck in time yet there are

beautiful new hotels and nightclubs
that are perfect for an outrageous
Spring Break adventure.

Our Resort
The Vidafel is located right in the
heart of the new marina district!
The Vidafel Marina, part of the
huge Vidafel complex, like our
other properties , has wonderful accommodations in a beautiful setting.
This property is unique since it has
all two bedroom suites (six persons)
with two baths, cable TV, kitchen,
etc.
There are plenty of activities happening at the Vidafel, such as sand
volleyball; tennis; swimming in two

swimm ing pools (one even has a
swim up bar); health club with nautilus, sauna , steamroom, hot tub,
and aerobics; video gameroom; and,
of course, three bars! You'll also
find three restaurants at this property. In addition, you are invited to
attend a complimentary Manager's
Welcome Party. Fine properties are
everywhere but none with the complete array of amenities the Vidafel
offers.

Activities

V idafel Exterior

- Shopping -The town's main shopping streets, Juarez and Morelos,
are full of unique and exotic objects
that are perfect for gifts. The bargain buy in Puerto Vallarta is resort
clothing. Colorful cotton clothing
articles are made in Puerto Vallarta
and exported to the U.S. to be sold
at much higher prices so take advantage of the bargains. You'll also
find some name brand clothing outlet stores such as Aca Joe (native to
Mexico), Benetton, Bye-Bye, Calvin Klein, Gucci, Guess, Polo and
much more!
- Watersports - Puerto Vallarta has
much to offer in the way of
watersports. Nearby is a Windsurf
Club that has highly trained instructors, recognized by the International
Windsurfing Association. Sailing,
waterskiing, jetskiing, snorkeling,
parasailing and scuba diving are also
very popular in Puerto Vallarta.
Want a different approach to swimming? Try Chico's Paradise where
you can swim right in a waterfall!

For land lovers there is horseback
riding, jeeping, mopeding, tennis
and golf available at many different
resorts.

Restaurants/
Bars/Nightlife
- Restaurants - Puerto Vallarta is
the home of many exotic and unique
restaurants. These restaurants make
dining a pleasure and satisfy any
appetite. Some of the favorite restaurants include Bogart's (reservations are required for this dining
experience where the romantic atmosphere of "Casablanca" has been
recreated); El Panorama - overlooking one of Vallarta's most spectacular views, this restaurant offers
unique dishes such as Camarones
Panorama flamed with tequila or
brandy; Popeye's - sits at the cruise
ship pier and offers Mexican dishes
as well as fresh fish; La N ordia
Coffee Shop or Fresh-co - perfect

for "on the go" spring breakers who
want to spend more time in the sun
- both offer fast food and are reasonably priced.
- Nightclubs - Among the many
discos and bars you can visit are
Tequila's, Carlos Obrien's,
Christine's (the videos are incredible here), El Set, Cactus Disco, and
Edwards (which has a free cover) .
Most discos open up at 11 :OOpm and
close at 4:00am. So rest up and get
ready for a late night of excitement.

P 6 COLLEGE
RING BREAKS
al Student Travel News
ucted after Spring Break
tes that the most popular
Spring Break 1991 in the
pularity are as follows:
Padre Island, Texas tly U.S. #1 choice.

Vallarta, Mexico - a
d and a fast comer for

Break.

#4 Panama City Beach, Florida a Gulf of Mexico popular economical destination.
#5 Mazatlan, Mexico - An ever
popular international destination offering affordable packages.
#6 Orlando/Daytona - Orlando is
one of the leading vacation
spots in the world and · it is
becoming increasingly popular
in the student market. Daytona is still in the top ten Spring
Break destinations.

Join us for Spring Break in
Mexico and your next vacation is
FREE!*
a certificate for 3 nights
FREE
at one of
from
America's premier
$459
beach resorts: South
Padre Island, TX or
Book your Spring.
Panama City Beach,
Break package with
FL.
Campus Beach Club to
one of our exciting
Mazatlan
Mexico destinations on
from
a maximum occupancy
$399
basis and you '11 receive

Cancun

Eurail Passes
Discounted/Scheduled Air Fare
International Student Identity Cards
Student Leader/Professor Incentives
Sickness & Accident Insurance
Discounts on Museums, Ferries, Tours, Etc.
Specially Designed Student Guide Books

all 800-447-2373
ravel Service International
Students to Europe for Less"

s

Puerto Vallarta
from

$399
This offer is valid
for Spring Break Pack..:
ages paid in full by February 1, 1991. FREE
lodging certificate
valid until January 1,
1992.

• T his offer cannot be used with any other special college discounts or promotions, and is subject to some restrictions .
Offer does not include lodg ing tax or transportation.

Campus Beach Club
"The Ultimate Vacation Machine ..

1-800-258-9191
Break Travel Su
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ORLANDO/DAYTONA BEACH
NEWEST CHOICE AMONG BREAKERS
Orlando (as the hub for Daytona
Beach and Tampa) is the single largest student break and graduation
destination in the world. With the
abundance of activities this area has
to offer it would take a decade to
experience it all! Although Disney
World, Epcot Center, and MGM
Studios are major attractions in Orlando , there is a hidden spring
breaker's paradise thriving with excitement. Everything can be found
here from fabulous beaches (Dayto na and Tampa are just a short
drive) to theme parks; from world
renowned nightclubs to Polynesian
luaus. It's non-stop excitement
twenty- four hours a day. Orlando
is. entertainment and perfect for the
vacation of a lifetime.

Attractions
-

Walt Disney World is just the tip
of the iceberg . It is the home of the
Magic Kingdom featuring more
than 40 attractions in seven lands
such as Tomorrowland, Fantasyland, Adventureland, Frontierland,
and Mickeyland. Modernistic
Epcot Center (owned by Disney)
features eleven international showcases housing some of the world's
most technologically advanced and
educational attractions. The brand

new Disney-MGM Studios Theme
Park opened in May 1989 and public response has been so overwhelming that Disney already has plans to
double its size over the next couple
of years! One of the most popular
features at Disney/MGM Studios is
Star Tours, a George Lucas (of Star
Wars fame) inspired ride. Star Tours
feels like a totally enclosed roller
coaster and simulates a ride in space
at light speed. It puts every other
theme park ride to shame. Another
of Disney's newest attractions, Typhoon Lagoon, is the world's largest
water park featuring 50 acres of
water fun .
Sea World is, of course, a huge
attraction in Orlando with world famous Shamu always in the spotlight.
The newest show, "Sha mu Night
Magic", combines the beauty of
Shamu and his family with the multimedia drama of ShamuVision. This
special show is offered only at specific times so check out the Sea
World schedule before making
plans. Sea World also features a
Polynesian luau with Polynesian
dance, food and music as a nighttime
excursion.
Wet 'n Wild - the original "monster" water park, offers more than
25 acres of water rides with two new
projects. The Blue Niagara consists
of two intertwining enclosed looping

Photo Courtesy of Orlando/Orange County Convention & Visitors 8...-eau
Daytona Beach is just a 48 mile drive from Orlando

Spring Break 1991
Cancun Style!

from

Package Includes:

$349 per person•
Optional Acivities:

• 7 nights at one ofCancun's finest •
resort properties
• Round trip air
•
• Round trip airport/hotel transfers
•
• FREE beach activities and contests
• On-location tour directors
•
• Express Entry/Free Cover
Charges/Discounts to Hard Rock
•
Cafe, Mr. Froggs & other nightclubs

Chichen-ltzaffulum Mayan Ruin
sightseeing tours
Diving/Snorlc:eling in Cozumd
Party Cruise to Isla Mujeres, fealuring Reggae Bands
Motorcycle, Moped, Jet Skis and
Windsurfer rentals
Much, much more!

•from Houston. Other available departure cities include:
St. Louis, Detroit, Chicago, Denver, JFK and others.

Call NOW for reservations!

800-44 7-2373
Travel Serv.ice International, I n c ( )
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tubes that descend 57 feet. The
Black Hole is a water toboggan slide
which you ride head first down 500
feet of dark tunnels that twist and
turn before softly depositing riders
into a pool.
Universal Studios Florida opened
in May 1990. This motion picture
and television studio complex offers
a wide variety of entertainment
which will amaze the eyes and thrill
the soul. Some attractions include
exciting rides based on motion pictures such as King Kong, Jaws, E.T.
and Back to the Future. You can
walk through street sets that will take
you all over the world visiting places
like the Funtastic World of HannaBarbera and the Animal Actors
Stage featuring Lassie, Mr. Ed and
other four-legged stars.
Of course a Spring Break trip only
lasts a week making a return trip to
Orlando essential to see it all.

Restaurants/
Bars/Nightlife
Virtually anywhere you go in Orlando you will find a unique dining
and fun experience. Church Street
Station, in the heart of downtown
Orlando is the ultimate dining, shopping and entertainment adventure,
featuring as its headliner, world famous Rosie O'Grady's Good Time
Emporium. This antique saloon is
equipped with Dixieland bands, bar
top Can-Can girls and singing bartenders and waiters. The atmosphere is right out of the Roaring
'20s. The second club, Cheyenne
Saloon and Opera House, celebrates
the days of the Old West with Country Western music and three levels
of carved banisters and antique
chandeliers. Phineas Phogg's Balloon Works, a third Church Street
hot spot, is a highly modernistic bar
with popular dance music so you can
dance the night away. It features
one of the largest and hottest dance
floors in the downtown Orlando
area. For only a small cover charge
you can gain access to all of the great
night spots of Church Street Station
avoiding the expense of multiple
cover charges. Aside from several

other saloons and nightclubs Church
Street Station offers the tri-level Exchange Shopping Emporium featuring more than 50 unique shops and
eateries with many food and drink
bargains and specials.
One of the most exciting night spots
in all of Florida is Pleasure Island
with its myriad of unbelievably
crazy and unique night-clubs .
Owned by the Walt Disney Company, Pleasure Island is the most
unusual night time entertainment
facilitiy in the world and unlike other
nightclubs, they welcome anyone 18
years or older. Some of the most
popular night clubs on Pleasure Island include XZFR Rock & Roll
Beach Club where live bands play
the finest in classic rock from the
'50s to the '80s; Mannequins Dance
Palace with a rotating dance floor
and fabulous special effects (must be
21 or older); Neon Armadillo Music
Saloon with country music in a great
western set; Adventurers Club;
Cage which is an underground environment with incredible special effects and outrageous music; and the
Comedy Warehouse with nationally
known stand-up comedian.s . At
Pleasure Island New Year's Eve is
celebrated every nii:ht with fireworks, confetti, searchlights, and
even a countdown to midnight.
Pleasure Island, open from 7PM 2AM is located in the Disney Village.
Another favorite spot in Orlando is
the Hard Rock Cafe which opened
in June 1990 at Universal Studios.
This $5 million dollar cafe is shaped
like an electric guitar lying on its
back. The neck of the guitar is a
300-foot bridge that leads to the
body of the guitar which is the restaurant itself. It is accessible

Hovv to Save Money
and Still Get the
Most Out of Your
Spring Break Trip
Lodging! Stay in an off-beach
condominium with a full kitchen .
Condominiums provide more of a
real vacation atmosphere with your
own living room and kitchen so you
don't have to go out to eat all of the
time. Unlike hotel rooms, condominiums are spacious and great for
entertaining a new group of friends
or getting some sleep in the bedroom. The best value condominiums at South Padre are the Sand
Dollar condominiums offered by
Campus Beach Club. These one or
two bedroom condominiums offer
sleeping for six or eight persons,

fully furnished kitchens, private balconies, washers and dryers in most
units, color cable TV, and are only
1 short block from the beach! Sand
Dollar condominiums range from
$99-$199/person during spring
break weeks. This price includes
taxes, parties, activities, and other
extras.
This is the most economical way to
travel (next to camping on the beach)
and will allow extra money for shopping, excursions, etc. If you cook
several meals, the savings really add
up!

through Universal Stu ·
has an outside entrance.
Cafe is equipped with a
screen and authentic
their top choice in music
Other area hot spots inc
Nights, Xanadu, Mar
Fort Liberty.
For a change of scene
Be-tch is only 50 miles
and offers a wide va ·
Spring Break e nte
Tampa Bay is only 80
offe.rs a spectacular b
perfect for a relaxing
beach. Reasonably p ·
motorcoach service is
each destination daily.
the sun is just as bright
at your Orlando hotel.

THE
CBC
DO UBL
YOU_R
MON E
BACK
GU A RA
TEE

If any primary compo
vice of your trip is not
promised, we'll double
ence between the corn
vice delivered and that
provided that the reason
nent or service was not
within o
able op
control.
submit yo
in writing
days after
plete your
Includes FREE $14.95 tape and

INTRODUCING CARRY·A·TUNE

The world's first portable professional sing-a-long karaoke r--..:~~ ~---- -g tape catalog. Distributed by Seiko
machine. Sing into CarryA
- : Instruments USA Inc. To Order:
Tune's microphone while your 1--~t.--e--FN::~
Send $89.00 (suggested retail
favorite cassette tape plays on
$99.00) +$4.50
its player. Built-in mixer and
for shipping and
reverb blend your voice
1 handling to
with the music. Plays
1 GP-Plus, 16351
Gothard St., Huntington Beach, CA 92647.
standard and sing-a-long
tapes. Light-weight
Or call toll-free and pay by credit card:
1-800-274-4277. Satisfaction guaranteed.
and easy to use.
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WHY DO RESORT PRICES DIFFER?

AMA CITY BEACH

Prices differ at competing resort
for various reasons. Supply and demand have a great impact on prices
as one might guess . Consequently
resorts with warmer weather and
lower precipitation during March
generally charge more since the demand is greater for their rooms. In
Florida, Panama City is farthest
north among the Spring Break cities,
hence they have the lowest room
prices for March since the weather
is cooler and sometimes wetter. Orlando/Daytona Beach are farther
south which pushes up the rates.

FLORIDA HOT SPOT
ity offers an array of fine
tions, exciting attraca nightlife equipped to
of your Spring Break
This beach resort fea"World 's Most Beautiful
ith 27 miles of sugarybordering turquoise wad lagoons and bays.
allowed on the beach as
are of age. The average
rature in Panama City is
and the average air tem74 degrees during Spring

the popular Spring Break
are Summit CondominPanama Lodge, and The
y. Each property is rea'ced and is in the heart of
' n. Summit Condominire swimming pools, hot
pools, saunas, tennis, exs, game room, snack bar
They have one bedroom,
one/half bath units with
d kitchens, color cable
one and each comfortably
rsons. Panama Lodge is
cross from the beach and
pool with a swim-up pool
hone, color TV and each
fortably accommodates 4
The Barney Grey is lobest party location. This

Mexico and South Padre Island are
much further south which makes
th~m se~l out more quickly at higher
prices smce the weather and sun are
much more reliable.
MARCH TEMPERA.TURES
Resort

A?,. High
emp.

Cancun

78
77
70
73
78
70

South Padre Island
Mazatlan
Puerto Vallarta
Orlando
Panama City

Av~.

Rain

an

.s·
.s·
.1·
.3"
3.20"
5.66"

HOW TO GET THERE
Drive Yourself
Photo Courtesy of SPIVCB

newly remodeled beachfront property (1/4 million dollar renovation in
1990) features two pools, color TV,
telephones, each room is equipped
with kitchen facilities and comfortably accommodates 4, 5 or 6 persons
depending on the size of the unit.

Activities
Water sports are naturally at the
top of the list of recreational activities. Boating, fishing, island-hopping, snorkeling and scuba diving,
parasailing, jetskiing, windsurfing
and sai~ing are all available at your
convemence. One popular attraction is Miracle Strip Amusement
Park/Shipwreck Island which is acclaimc:d as one _o f Florida's top ten
attractions. Shipwreck Island is a
six acre water park featuring Lazy
River with a 1600-foot water course
Rapid River featuring a giant 35~
mile per hour speed slide and the
370-foot White Water Tube Ride.
Th~y offer free inner tubes, lounge
chairs and umbrellas . Miracle Strip
Amusement Park features one of the
world's wildest roller coasters .
There are over 60 electrifying rides
including a log ride and the 40-foot
high "Sea Dragon" which is a ship
that rocks passengers 70 feet in the
air.
Some of the more popular day trips
are Falling Waters State Park, nume~ous canoeing trails, Cypress
Sprmgs and Shell Island.

While in Panama City be sure to
watch Beach TV, cable channel 5,
which is the visitor information station .

Restaurants/
Bars/Nightlife

Drive Yourself: (Example) Four
girls drive morn and dad's Toyota
from Northern Illinois University to
South Padre Island, Texas . It is
approximately 1290 miles from Dekalb, IL to South Padre Island, TX
(or 2580 miles roundtrip) . · The
Toyc;ita averages 26 miles per gallon
makmg a 99 gallon roundtrip . Gas
along the way averages $1.40/gallon, costing the girls each only $35
roundtrip.

Panama City is famous for incredible nightclubs. World-class bands
dancing, shows, parties and comedy
routines make each night a memorable experience. There are spectacular bars such as the Breakers on the
Beach, La Vela Beach Club, Pineotorcoach transportation is a
apple Willie's, Sharky's Beach Bar
& Bite, The Spinnaker, and many safe, inexpensive, hassle-free way
more. Some of these fine bars, such to t~avel and is ofte!1 one of the top
as La Vela Beach Club, offer live choices for economical travel in the
Rock bands on giant patio decks. domestic student market. It's alI?ance insid_e wit~ nightly promo- ways a great way to meet people and
tions featurmg drmk specials, the make new friends and since coolMale Factor Dance Revue, wild ers/ice chests are allowed on board
contests and the biggest prize pack- it's easy to pack your own food and
ages anywhere for exciting bikini · beverages for the trip. 0 f course the
motor coach will stop at inexpensive
and suntan contests .
fast food restaurants along the way,
- Restaurants - Of course seafood too. When you take a motorcoach
is a spe~ialty in Panama City, in fact trip, the party starts when you step
they claim the title "Seafoo~ Capital ~>n bc;iard - no ~orries about speedof the World" . Some of the more mg ti_ckets, gettmg lost, having mepopular restaurants are Captain cha~ical problc:ms '?r. finding a gas
Anderson's Restaurant, Lighthouse station and paymg nsmg gas prices.
Restaurant, Sharky Beach Bar & CBC uses only the newest and finest
Bite, The Treasure Ship, Billy's I equipment available each with reand II, and Windjammer Restaurant. clining upholstered seats, a bathC~sual dress is mandatory and the
room on board and most with
pnces are very reasonable.
stereos, VCR's and the works!
Motorcoach trips range between

Motorcoach
Trips

M

$~0 (short tr!ps) and $130 (long
tnps) dependmg upon the distance
from your campus to the destination .
See motorcoach pricing grid on page

6.

Air
Transportation
•

Charter air service: Air charter
carriers often offer the least expensive and most convenient
way for a group to travel by air.
When booking always book with
a reliable company (like Great
Destinations) since they use only
chai;ter carriers that offer quality
equipment, excellent track records, and the necessary insurance to assure protection for all.
All aircraft provide in-flight
meal or snack service and meet
all FAA requirements. Since
Spring Break charter flights are
primarily student charters, the
times of flight are generally late
PM or early AM to avoid the
demands of the general public.
. This assures your group of traveling with other students and
friends. Great Destinations and
Campus Beach Club use only the
finest air carriers available including Mexicana, Continental,
American, Aero Cancun, La
Tur, America Trans Air and
many more. The professional
e~p.ertis~ of the CBC reps, the
airhne flight crews and the flight
attendants will ensure a great beginning to a memorable vacaSome students have
tion.
continued on page 6

'T BE FOOLEDIH BE AWARE - BEWAREI

sure your travel provider
-time staff personnel at
osen destination.
with your local Better
s Bureau for a report of
pany your considering
vcl.
· g is from the latest 1991
inations/Campus Beach
r Business Bureau (Den-

Great Destinations has successfully
marketed select travel purchases and
the young adult market since 1985.
They are bonded, insured and maintain a level of excellence for their
customers. Great Destinations has a
satisfactory record with the BBB and
is a member of the BBB. As a BBB
member they agree to cooperate
with the bureau on any matter
brought to their attention through the
bureau and to uphold the bureau's
sta~dards o~ ethical advertising and
selling practices. Furthermore, this
company is a member of the
Bureau's Customer Care Program,

a program is designed
to resolve complaints
quickly and courteously and, if necessary, to submit
complaints to binding
arbitration which it
cannot settle to the
customer's satisfaction, at no cost to the
complainant.

SC~lARSHIP INFORMAOON ~R
STUDENTS YfflO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Eve~ Student is Eligible for Some Type of

Financial ~d Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
•

'II feel good about it, especially the morning after.
safe & more effective way to take Vitamin B-12
get the essential vitamin B-12
ection you need fast and easy.
-Bfrom Nature's Bounty is a unique
In-rich nasal gel that delivers B-12
Y into your bloodstream. Just a
dab of ENER-B gel placed on the
of your nose delivers the highest
blood levels available without a
riptlon.
al tests prove that ENER-B delivers

upto10timesmoreB-12intoyoursystem
than conventional tablets. ENER-B
achieves maximum vitamin B-12 blood
levels in just 96 minutes. up to 16 times
faster than tablets. Clinical findings also
show that ENER-B lasts much longer than
tablets. One simple application every
two to three days is all you need.
Get a burst of ENER-8 you'll feel good
about It, especlally the momlng after.

W~

have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships, Jellowstlps, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private sector
funding.
' Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic interests,
career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
• There's money available for students who have been newspaper carriers,
grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-srnokers...etc.
• Results GUARANTEED.

FOi' A Free Brochure

(800) 346-6401 ext. 331

Get a Burst of 8-12 • Get ENER-BID Nasal Gel
at your local drug o~ health food store including Eckerd Drug. GNC. Gre at Earth. O sco Drug.
D.S. Inc .. Thrifty Dru_g . V1t~m1n World and Walgreen 's Stores. For a summary of clinic al tests write
. Dept 50. 90 Orville Drive. Bohemia , N.Y. 11716.
C>l9QONature·seou'n tv.lnc.

s
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OUTH PADRE ISLAND
the Island . North or South , Padre is
fun everywhere!

Weather
South Padre boasts an alluring
semi-arid climate where the temperature rarely drops below 75 degrees
during the Spring Break months.
On the same latitude as Miami, you
are assured of the warmest climate
available in the continental U.S.

Lodging

V

continued from page 1
and is community subsidized keepin g a student's cost to only
$1.00/day for unlimited rides. In
addition, taxi service at Padre runs
around the clock, and three or more
people can go anywhere on the Island for just a dollar each . Some of
the nightclubs have free evening bus
service which runs late!

Mexico Day
Trips
When students feel they have
temporarily exhausted all partying
opportunities on the Island, they can
venture out for some culture - Mexican Style. The nearest Mexican
"border town" is but a short drive
from the Island, and motorcoaches
sponsored by various tour groups
shuttle Spring Breakers at regular
intervals, from the early daytime
hours to the early morning hours.
Mexico's outdoor markets are a
shopper's paradise, with bargains on
T-shirts, jewelry, leather goods (but
watch it, some leather goods are not
allowed back in the U.S.) and more.
The merchants gladly accept U.S.
dollars, and U.S. citizens can return
with up to $400 of merchandise
duty-free. Drinking in Mexico is a
good deal for the students . The
legal drinking age is 18, and some
bars have nightly specials where two
Coronas cost 75 cents.
Students
(over 21 years of age) can return
with everything from Corona, to
rum , tequila and Kahlua, all of
which are Y.l<Q'. inexpensive!

North End vs.
South End Where to Stay
Five years ago the hottest place to
stay was the Bahia Mar at the North
end of the Island. With lodging for
almost 2000 students per week, everything happened up North. In

acationers at the more traditional
Spring Break hot spots usually stay
in hotel rooms, which can som<>times make for a claustrophobic experience when too many students are
packed into one room. Vacationers
in South Padre have an alternative,
however. Although some hotel
space is available (about 1,240
hotel/motel rooms to be exact), the
rule in South Padre for groups of six
or more is lodging at the Island's
more than 3 ,OOO condominium
units, which comfortably house
24,000 students. Some students
seem to like it that way. For one
thing, all condo units are fully furnished with living rooms, laundry

Photo Courtesy of South Padre Island Visitor and Convention Btweau

1985 the Bahia Mar quit accepting
Spring Break business so all of the
action gravitated to the old Hilton
and the South end.
Last year the Bahia Mar again
opened its doors to the young adult
crowd. As the largest property the
emphasis again tilted North particularly after the new "WAVE" transportation system was formed with
cheap and easy access to all areas of

facilities and full kitchens (some
have microwaves), as well as separate bedrooms and bathrooms.
Most condominium complexes feature close-by restaurants, outdoor
pools, sundecks and balconies so
students can watch the sunrise from
their very own condominium units.
(If they should ever wake up that
early!)
The condom iniums are not only
comfortable and spacious - they're
affordable. At the Sunchase - a popular Spring Break lodging complex
- a two bedroom unit that sleeps
eight starts at $169 per person per
week for off-peak weeks, and at
$269 per person per week for peak
weeks.

In addition, students can save money
by doing some of the cooking themselves, which means they are not at
the mercy of the local food establishments as with other destination r<>-

rants for every taste. F
dominium dweller to h
restaurant costs, you'll
grocery stores and m
island.

sort!!_.

Location

Restaurants/
Food
Restaurants are ple~tiful and varied to satisfy the student budget.
One of the most popular is Rossi's
Italian Restaurant with a 99 cent
breakfast, $3. 99 full course lunch
and $4.99 full course dinner. Of
course , the food ranges from economical student fast food standby's
such as Kentucky Fried Chicken,
McDonalds, Pizza Hut, etc., to
gourmet establishments like
Scampi's, Cappucino 's or the Grill
Room, plus numerous other restau-

How to get there:
Island is located at the
of Texas . Access is fro
land. Valley Intematio
at Harlingen, Texas is SO
and is served by Ame ·
nental and Southwest ·
can go 'd irectly to So
through Port Isabel a
Queen Isabella Cause
tionally, some students
Antonio, check out th
mous River walk or Sea
head for the Island, a
drive in their rental car.

South Padre Island Estimated Round Trip Motorcoach Costs•
$25 - $60
New Orleans, LA
Austin, TX
Houston, TX
Dallas, TX

6

•

Valparaiso, IN
Louisville, KY
Lexington, KY
Minneapolis, MN
Columbus, OH
Cincinnati, OH
Brookings, SD
Knoxville, TN
Madison, WI
Milwaukee, WI
Laramie, WY

$90 - $130
Denver, CO
Atlanta, GA
Iowa City, IA
Chicago, IL
Charlestown, IL
Normal, IL
DeKalb, IL
Champaign, IL
Macomb, IL
Muncie, IN
Indianapolis, IN

Panama City Beach Estimated Round Trip Motorcoach Costs•

HOW TO GET THERE
continued from page 5
chosen to ride the Mexican train
into Mazatlan . Although Mexico has some luxurious train
cars, students generally get very
poor (by U .S. standards) cars
and find the train an unpleasant
experience. One student from
Northern Arizona University
who took the train last year commented "the toilets overflowed,
it was hot, there were no lights
and it took too long to get there.
I will fly next time. " Air transportation is safe, reliable, comfortable, air conditioned, and
only takes a few hours. Most
charter carriers used by reliable
major college operators offer almost brand new equipment.

$60 - $90
Fayatteville, AR
Tucson, AZ
Carbondale, IL
Manhattan, KS
Lawrence, KS
St. Louis, MO
Kansas City, MO
Mississippi St., MS
Omaha, NE
Las Cruces, NM
Tulsa, OK

Last year, Great Destinations
and Campus Beach Club used 2
year old MD (McDonnell Douglas) 83's. With 165 seats, these
$40 million planes are the most
demanded in the business.
Scheduled air service: Scheduled air is an alternate way to
travel by air: however, there are
numerous restrictions and rules
in accordance within airline procedures. Generally, full payment is due immediately upon
booking and is non-refundable
plus you can get bumped since
scheduled carriers oversell their
planes during peak travel times.
Also, the price is almost always
higher than Charter flights .

s

$25 - $60
Atlanta, GA
New Orleans, LA
Mississippi St., MS
Charleston, SC
Knoxville, TN
Richmond, VA

$60 - $90
Fayatteville, AR
Kansas City, MO
Raleigh, NC
Washington D.C.
Teaneck, NJ
Charleston, IL
New York, NY
Chicago, IL
Normal, IL
Madison,WI
DeKalb, IL
Milwaukee, WI
Champaign, IL
Morgantown , WV
Cleveland, OH
Mccomb. IL
Columus, OH
Carbondale, IL
Cincinnati, OH
Muncie, IN
Indianapolis, IN
Philadelphia, PA
Valapraiso , In
Providence, RI
Louisville, KY
Austin, TX
Lexington , KY
Dallas, TX
St. Louis, MO
Houston, TX

$90 - $130
Hartford, Ct
Iowa City, IA
Manhattan, KS
Lawrence, KS
Boston, MA
Baltimore, MD
Kalamazoo, MI
Mt. Pleasant, MI
Ypsilanti, MI

*Fuel surcharge may apply.
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FILA, Bye Bye, ACA Joe,
Benneton, Gucci, plus many more.
Where to eat - Dining in Cancun is
as varied as any major city - you can
eat "cheap " or quite glamorously
based on your interest and budget.
For lunch and dinner try Carlos 'n
Charlies, Hard Rock Ca fe, Pizza
Rolandi, Mi Ranchito, Friday Lopez
and Bananas. O f course there's always McDonalds, Pizza Hut, Dennys , and lots of familiar American
names .
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Nightlife

Shopping/
Restaurants
sports top the list of day'ties. There are fourteen
rkling white beaches for
in the sun and you have
dazzling choice of fresh
r for swimming. Most
hfront hotels have water
rs, jet skis, motorboats,
hobie cats, parasailing and
You can sign up for
, scuba diving or deep sea
cursions and water ski to
content! Windsurfing
are also particularly

ng Around

Cancun offers an amazing array of
shopping malls and modern air conditioned centers. Stores are gener-

,I

In Cancun you
can literally
party until you
drop!"

ally open from 10:00 A .M . to 1:00
P.M. and from 4:00 P.M. to 7:00 or
8 :00 P.M. Stores you might recognize are Polo , Ocean Pacific, Guess,

to get around if you know
iques". Taxi drivers are
d taxis are extremely reaYou can get just about
(with a group of 3-4) for
00 per person. What a
Taxi drivers will someto negotiate a higher fare
ard. Don't be fooled!
the fare from the hotel
or taxi fare board at the
and don't pay any morel

Night Life in Cancun : you can
literally party until you drop. Most
discos are open until dawn: i.e. ,
Christines, La Boom, Magic, Xtasis, Daddy O's just to name a few.
There is often a cover charge, but
you have never seen a disco until
Most
you have seen Cancun's .
have world class laser light shows
and the highest tech sounds, and
more lights and gadgets than you
have ever seen . Another fun place
to go is Carlos 'n Charlie's, which
usually does not have a cover
charge. For a wild night party, the
Pirate's Night Adventure is really
exciting. Most everyone dresses up
as a pirate and is taken by boat to a
secluded beach on a distant island.
You are then served a buffet dinner
and have an open bar for a fixed
price. You have heard wild tales
about these trips and only seeing is
believing. One more thing, don't
forget that the drinking age in Mexico is 18, and since most people do
not have cars, there is rarely a drinking/driving problem . FUN FUN
FUN - That's all you'll find at the
night clubs in Cancun.

Day Trips
There are many fun and inexpensive places to go around Cancun.
Isla Mujeres (Island of Women) is
an Island five miles from Cancun,
which takes you back to the simple
days. It is an unparalleled paradise
for snorkelers, divers and anyone
who loves to stroll barefoot through
the unpaved streets shopping and
relaxing. To get to Isla Mujeres,
you take a day cruise on the Carnival, which includes snorkeling and
all you can eat lunch with a live
band. The inexpensive way to get
to the Island is to take a bus to Puerto
Sam (near downtown Cancun) and
take the inexpensive ferry across
(under $1.00). World-famous Garrafon, a national park and wildlife
refuge, is one of the top snorkeling

,rnorn@
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sites in Mexico and you can even
hop a ride on the back of a giant sea
turtle or sand shark at Lancharos.
Since the island is so small, you can
also get everywhere by moped
(around $5/hour), which is one of
the most enjoyable ways to travel.
For scuba divers, try an excursion to
the Cave of the Sleeping Sharks
where there are several sunken ships
and sleeping sharks, of course.
- Tulum/Xel-Ha - An excursion to
Tulum/Xel-Ha is another interesting
way to spend your time while allowing that bum to turn into a tan.
Tulum is a walled ancient Mayan
city on a cliff overlooking the ocean
approximately 80 miles from Cancun and is often visited in conjunction with the Xel-Ha (pronounced
Shel-Ha) National Snorkeling Park
where brightly colored tropical fish
swim in their natural habitat. Snorkeling here is fantastic in the crystal
clear calm waters.
- Cozumel - Cozumel is best known
for its small town "old Mexico" at-

mosphere and fabulous diving. To
get to Cozumel you can take either a
tour (with or without included diving) or you can take a bus from
Cancun to the town of Playa Del
Carmen followed by a 30 minute
ride on a 400 passenger water jet
between Playa Del Carmen and Cozumel. The bus to Playa Del Carmen is very inexpensive with the
water jet ride just $1.00 - $2.00 each
way. Cozumel is reported to be one
of the two best diving areas in the
world (the Great Barrier Reef in
Australia is the other dive location).
An example of an exciting dive is the
Santa Rosa Wall with its 2,000 foot
sheer drop. Divers swim along the
edge of the wall darting in and out of
small indentations in the coral.
There are lots of fish and the view is
spectacular with the water clarity
unmatched. After your dive, you
can walk around downtown Cozumel where eating and drinking is
always lots of fun.
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Read c.,efully and m•ke •ure you understand ewryUiing before m•king your reservation .
The travel package will be delivered• described in the travel broc~e stbject to •II ternw
and conditions described herein. GREAT DESTINATIONS, lNC . IGDll, 1888 SHERMAN
STREET, SUITE 780. DENVER. CO 80203 is the tOll operator for all inten...tionel aM charter
packages. C>MPUS BEACH CLUB , INC. !CBCI, 1888 SHERMAN STREET, SUITE 780,
DENVER, COLORADO, B0203. is an •ffilisted company and agenl of Great Destinations,
Inc . and is 1he tour operator for all domestic tour progr•m• . Prices in 1he brochure are
bHed on airline, hotml, ground seNice and other prices in effect on July 1, 1990. GOI and
CBC reserve the right to increHe the price of the tour tor any reHon stbject oAy to the
limitatiorw set forth herein.
MAKING yotJA BESfAyATION
A deposit of $60 .00/person 1$100.00/person for lntem11tiONI Destinationsl .,-d a sigred
reservation form • an acknowledgment to the con:iitions of this conuact, must accompeny
all reserv•tion requests and be received in Oii office withn seven (7) days of booki~.
• Final payment is due in GDl's/CBC's office at least 46 days prior io departure. If a
reservation is made within 46 days of depertU'e, flJI payment of the pu-chftse price and
a signed reservation form are required immedis•ly altar booking ie made. Wthin Oto
30 d•ys of departure, • $26.00 per panenger late rnervstion charge will be . . . . .ed.
• Payments may be made directly to GDl/CBC by check or credit card (deposit onlyl
payable to Great Destinations, Inc., or Campu1 Beach Cll.C, Inc., EXCEPT 1N THE CASE
OF GOI PUBLIC CHARTER R.IGHTS AND TOURS IN VVHICH CASE PAYMENT SHOULD
BE BY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MADE PAYABLE TO WOMANS BANKJGDI ESCROYV
ACCOUNT, OR TO YOUR TRAVEL AGENT WHO Will lN TURN MAKE ITS CHECK
PAYABLE TO \MlM.ANS BANK/GO! ESCROW.ACCOUNT. GOI accepts VIH, MHterCard,
or American ExpreH FOR INITIAL DEPOSITS ONLY. All ANAL PAYMENTS MUST BE
MADE BY CA.SHIER CHECK, MONEY ORDER OR TRAVEL AGENCY CHECK. ALL
PAYMENTS (DEPOSITS AND ANAL PAYMENTSt ARE TO BE MAILED OIRECTLY TO GOI,
INC., OR CBC, INC . AT THE ADDRESS SHO~ ABOVE . EACH PAYMENT MUST
PROPERLY NOTE THE PARTICIPNffS BOOKING NUMBER. Participant agreements,
rooming lists and other paperwork .re elso to be sent to GDI in Denver, CO.
DAMAGE DEPOSITS
• Unleu otherWse specified there Wll be a $30 - $60 per person damaoe deposit in
Midition to the trip price, P•Y•ble with the fine! payment or in accordance with printed
liter•ture. The full damage deposit lleH damages or other cheront will be retl.l'ned in
Wiole or in part by mail on approximaiely June 16, 1991. For domestic U.S. packages
without charter air requiring refundable d•m9Qe deposit•, deposit reflllds will be proceHed only upon receipt of the proper rafllld request form furnished prior to or upon
arrivel in your itinerary along W1h the appropri•• key wuchers. Demeo• deposit refund
request• received after April 30, 1991 cemot be procened.
• E•ch participant is fully responeible for all damagH to his/her •ccommodatior., common ues damages and any telephone or incidental charges including miHing items
incurred by particip•nt or charged to the unit. AU daniagea or chergn wnch c8(Y'IOt be
allocated to an individual unit or participant •NII be allocated between participants on a
pro rate bests. Should damages or charges •xcaed fle amount of deposit, participant
agrees to fully reimburse GDl/CBC for rff such exc:eu within 10 days of notification of
such exceH charges.
.ll!!ilJlW!Cf
• Due to the stringent crcellation rntrictior. and the risk of lost or damaged luggage, we
emphatically recommend the purchase of trip health, •Ccident, baggage end cancel! ..
lion insurance. Your tr•wl agent or GOl/CBC WH be pleased to pro\llide you Wf'I full
deuil• u'ld will be happy to Hnd you an iiw11ance app{ication if you check the apace
provided for this pt..WPCIM on tns form.
CHANGING youa BfSfBVADnNS
• There will be • $26 per person fee for any changes made once payment hH been
receiw:d . W1hin 46 d•ys of departure,• ch•nQ• in dep•nure dstm, hotll!I, or number of
pa ... ngera, WU be treatlll:d H • cancell•tion. Rebooking and cancellation charges as
outlined WU apply. Name changes are subject to hollel acceptance and penalties. No
changes can be accepted which affect the atructU'e of the roomi~ list; ... • Accommodatior.• below.
CANCEi I AI!ON CHARGES
• Pie•• U"derstand that YOUR RIGHT TO A REFUND IFYOU CHANGE OR CANCa YOUR
RESERVATION IS LIMITED . The folloWng cancellation schedule applies for all wications.
QAYS BEFORE QfpABIUBE
.e.fliALIY
48 or more
$60 per person
60" of trip price
31-46
30 or len
100" of trip price
• If you or GDl/CBC resells your trip to an eligible slDtitute passeroer you will receive a
fult refund leu • $26 per person administratiw fee. A substitu'8 pauenger Wll not be
considered H having been found by GDl/CBC until the entire capacity of the trip hlle
been initially sold out.
• The pHsenger must confirm the right to a refund by sending •written notice of
cancellation to GDl/CBC attlie time of •lephone cancellation. All refund requests must
be received within 60 days from the sched!Aed rst1.m date or refU'ds carnot be issued.
Acceptance of • refund cor.titutH • w•iver by the participant of all other rights arc!
remedies that may be .... ilable under applicable law. All refunds oWng to participants
will be made within 30 days (14 days for Public Charters) after receipt of the written
cancellation or slilatitution request.
llNll$ED !Ol!B $fB\(!Cf$

• No reflrtds will be mede for #'Pf tou eervices wAch are not used by the P9flicipant !except
in the can of major changes to Public Cherters •detailed below!.
ACCDMMOOAT!QNS

• Unless specifically confirmed in writing by the Denver GDI office, all tripe are sold on a
mujm11m occppeocy bHis. Mudmum occupancy IW1h double sleeper sofH and
supplemental bedding utilized) mesiw 4 -8 persona per hotel room, suite, one bedroom
or studio condominium, 6·8 persons per two bedroom condominillT'l, IJ..10 persoiw per
three bedroom condominium, etc.
• GDI or CBC reserves the right to split, or arrange gr~ in .ny 1N1rner necessitated by
group size, svsilab!.e accommodations or for any o!her reason W1hout notice . If shared

s

occup•ncy is requested GOI or CBC will not combine m•les snd females U"lless
specifically authorized in writino from e.ch occ~nt.

• Unleu specifically guaranteed by GO! or CBC in writing, unit 1oc•tions identified in
•d-.ertising or itineruies •re descripti11e only •nd subject to awilability. Should 1he
described loc•tions become 1.r1•v•il•ble for •ny reHon beyond the control of GDI or
CBC, GOI •nd CBC resene 1he right to Hsign participants to o1her loc•tions at the Hme
f•citity which are basically comparable in OU' s°'9 judgment.
CHABifB B!JS JBANSPDBTADDN
• Ch•r'ter bus transport•tion r•tes ara bnecl upon fUI ~. •nd Oii agreement to provide
tr•naportation is expreHly conditioned upon . .le of all cNCh ae•t• . ShoUd participant's
bus not fill to c•pacity, we sh•ll notify you H soon H po11sible and you agree to pay a
surcharge of up to $36.00 per person to pre-.ent cancell•tion. In 1he e-.ent of bus
c•ncellation, GOI or CBC shall heve no responsibility to p•rticipants for any losses
incurred H a result of the c•ncellation nor for providing alternate trsnaportation. other
than reflllding the monies p•id for trarwportation.
AJB TBAN5eoerATICW
• Flights in which GOI is the charter operator and for which Aerocrct.n, LaT11, American
Trerw ~r, Aero Feliz, or other charter airline is tt-e eir carrier•• GDI P\J:>lic Charter Aights.
Flights will be oper•ted using aircraft and airlines specified in the 9PP1icable broch..e or
ftyer.
.
• The airline supplies the air trevel portion of your vacation •U:Ji•ct to tt-e goverrmentlll
inwl ...d Qr•nting operating rights. If such rights are dented, the flight Wll be canceled
Wth •full refund to 1he participanL GOI, Aerocancun, laTur, .tmerican Tr•ns Pir, Aero
Feliz and other airlines reserve tt-e right to substitute another dl.Ay...ticer.od eir cllfrier
and/or to change the •ircraft type, c•pacity and routing, and do not guarantee aingle
plane eeNice. No refund Wit be giwn for such substitutions or changes. Subtectin the
CH• of Public Charters to the m•ior changes provision of this contract end applicable
governmental requirements, GDI ruervn the right to change the form of air aeMce from
charter flight to sc~ed flight ard to remcwe flllda from the applic.t:ile escrow accouw
to the extent neceHsry to pay for such trarwportation. and to ...k goyerrrnent apprO\lel,
by waiver of particular regulstior. or otherwiae, to the extent neceuary to exerclae the
rights hereunder. In CHes Ylhere GOl arranges flights for you on •cheduled aer'tlice, GDI
acts only H the agent of the scheduled carrier and shall not be respoiwible for the
provi•ion or operation of •uch fligti(s, erd participents shell receive oriy t " - cor.U'T'ler
pro•ciions accorded pauengers trawling on scheduMtd eeNce. CBC acts only Han
agent in an c .....
JIA<lGAGf
'
• Checked baggage is limited to two suitcHH per participant, the combined weight of
Ylhlch may not exceed 44 pounds. My excen baggage ta subject to • surcharge
established by the air cllfriet'.
• Airlines require thet all luggage ha- outside beg tags for identification.
• Except to the extent otherwise required by law, All BAGGAGE IS AT OWNER'S RISK
THROUGHOUT THE TOUR. GDI or CBC ACCEPTS NO RESPONS1BILl1Y FOR LOST,
STOLEN , PILFERED, OR 0.-MAGEO LUGGMJE. Claims must be made to the com·
panylies) actually engaaed in conveyance of such h.ioa•oe. and shoUd be presented to
such company(iesl in wiling immedia•ty upon disco'llery of the claim. For int111:malional
flights !including domutlc portions of internatiONI j~ys}, the air carrier's liability is
limited to the actual value of the baggage but not more than approirimetely $9.07 per
pound in the case of checked bagg•ge •nd approximately $400 per pHeenger for
unchecked b9Qgage.
Cl 15rayrn AA ATIDNS
• GO\ and CBC reserve the right to substitute hotels and rff other package element• of
aqua! or better grade or quality in our sole judgement other tNn thou mentioned in the
brochure. Should it e\ler become necesHry to accept •ccommodations in a hotel of
leuer grade or other tour elements of leuer quality Wthin operator's control, an
adjustment Wtl be made. Wiere such change is knowi prior to departure, attempt WI!
be made to notify you; H to Public Charter Flights •nd tour., the provisioiw below
regarding 'major changes• Wll apply. Should GO! or CBC fail to deliw:r any trip
component or service H promised and outlined above, GOI or CBC will refU"d doii>le
the difference between the component or service deliwred and that promised, provided
that the reHon the component or service wH not delivered is within GDI'• or CBC'•
reesonable operationel control .

.J:llMaAIOIIS
• In the very llllikely event that you have cause for dis..tisfactiondU'i~ you vacation,
pleaH refer 1his manar to your GDl/CBC repreaentatiw: at your destination. Should the
cause of diHetisfaction relate to eccommodetions provided it is importMlt that the hotel
menager be made ewi.ere of the problem. My luggage problem• •hould be brought to
1he attlll:ntion of the approprialle carrier in wiling prior to IHlling the airport If af'ler
discussing any matter with your GO! representati-. you consider that you still have not
received Htisf•ction wl"ile on vacation, pie ... send to GDl/CBC •written eccouit of YOU'
complaint Wthin 80 d•ys of your return. Except H otherWae required by l•w, no
consideration will be given unleH •written communicetion haa been received by
GDl/CBC within that time.
FINANCIAi

Sf Cl !A!IY

• Payments of tour participants on GDl Public Charter Flights and tours .,e p•rtislly
protected by• secU'ity agresment between GOI •nd American Manufact11ers Mutual
Insurance Co ., City Place I, 1 City Place Oriw:, Sui• 180. SL Louis, MO 63141· 7021.
Any pHsenger claim must be filed w ith GOI wilt-in 80 days from the date of ret11n, or if
GDI is una...ilsble, the clsim must be fifed W1h the securer. AhlJr eo davs from the d••
of return, the securer will be released from any liability except for those ct9ims already
properly filed.
PAATICIPANrs BESPONSIBI! mes
• Items not included in this pack•ge price; i.e., gratLities, meals, Mexico sirport departU'e
taxes and all items of • personal nature .,e the sole resp«wibi1ity of the pesseroer and
shell be paid directly when the service is received or H inclicat.,d on t rip participent
information or ,,ouae rukis~.
• Air traiwportation, hotel and accommod•tiona rules or corditions of carriage, n deter·
mined by Hid entity, must be adhered to at •II limes. Th• includes -Hotae R~es· and
rule s/regulations printed in itineraries or o1her d istribuied prin11ed materials. Pets are not

Break Travel Su

lement

permitted. USE OF MUSIC OE\11CES ' IS NOT PERMITTED ON AHY FLIGHTS AHO
PERSONS DEEMED TO BE INTOXICATED Will BE DENIED BOARDING FOR All
PARTICIPANTS' SAFETY. PHsenQers denied boarding due to intoxication Wit recaiw
no 19fund.
• P•rticipsnt agrees to pay reasonable attorneys fen and ocher expeiwe inc:i.ned by GOl
or CBC in the collection of unpaid damages, credit cerd chergebacks, lnaufficient or
stopped checks, or other losses for W'lich participant is r. .ponsible. Insufficient funds
or atopped checks •h•ll be subject to a cM.rge of $20.00 per check lin .odition to the
above}; GDl/CBC is lllder no obligation to redepo11it an¥ such ct.cka.
ME>QCO

fNJBY BfOIJIBfMfNTS

• UNITED STATES CITIZENS· To enter Mexico you must have one of the follOW"i~ proofa
of cititeiwhip: nlid passport, original certified copy of birth certificste or natU'aliution
cenific•• (must be carried to Mexico). ttis the pa...nger's responsibility tlO prollide bee
documents. No 19funds Wll be made to pa... nge,. affe~d. by h failura to prollide
velid documents. NI U.S. cititens must also carry• Mexic•n tourist C•rd. Mexic•n law
reqLires that single parents traveli~ in Mexk:o with cntdren m\81 haw • notari:ted letter
from the non-accompanying parent stating that they heve given conMnt for the chld to
lea ... 1he country. Wien• pat9nt is deca ... d, a copy of 1 dH1h certifica• i• required.
Falh•.-e to comply will re•ult in denied bowdil"Q.
• MIN ORSIOTH ER CITIZENS OR NATIONALITIES· Mincn treveling wit~ either parerc
must contact the •plJropri•• Mexic•n consular office to anaure proper documentation.
Non-U.S. citizens may also be required to carry• VISA from the Mexican Consul••· FeH
very • contact consuls• for details. GDI assumes no responsibility for changes in
document requirements •• compared to the above information, nor rHponaibility for
carriage or entry into any dHtination for any pusenger not having proper docl.MT'lentation. PASSENGERS DENIED 80.MDING DUE TO IMPROPER DOCUMENTATION Wll
RECEIVE NO REFUND.
BESPDN$1B!! !TY
• In providing this vacation, GDI or CBC, ttvough contracts with lndeperdent thifd.9artv
suppliers, err•nges for certain Hrvices and accommodatior. offered in conrwction with
the tour. Wth respect to Public Charter Flights and Tours, GDI ie 1he principal and ie
responsible to the particip•nt for arranging all aervicea and accommodations offered in
connection Wth the char11tr. HoMwr, nei1her GD/ICBC nor their 9Qents, eerwnts,
campus repr-•ntativea, employaes or YOIX travel egent ahall be liable for rff clainw,
actiona, cause of action, inj11ies, damages, loss, delays, or expe,.... arising oi.« of or
resulting from any of lh.e folloWng: My •et or omi..ion of •ny f'lird-party contractor
supplying Hrvices on the tour, includi~, but not limited to air, land or water trsnaport..
tion servicea; Any act or omiHion of any third- party contractor ~yirv eccommod•
tiona on the tour: Quar.,-aine: Strikes; Foree majeLn; The fail1.n1 of airctaft, watetcreft or
any other means of transportation to arriw or depart H scheduled; Disturbances;
Government re•trictiona or regl.Aatioiw; Discontinuence or change in traiwit or hotsl
ur\lices: My other c•uee owr Ylhich GDI or CBC hH no direct control. The total
responaibility for the operation, maintenance and achedUil"Q for aircraft, watercraft or
land vet-icles UMd for the tOU' rests with tlw. tl"ird-party contractor engaged in trarwportirQ
pa... nQers. Third-party contracto,. prolliding air, ground or • • r transportation sh•H
not be liable for any d•mage, lo.•, delay or axpeiwe incurred at a time during which
pa... ngera are not on board their cr•ft. Except•• o1h•rWM required by I•~ any claim,
action, or ca\JSe of action agaiiwt .,..,., party providi~ air, watet or grOU"ld tr.....,ortation
services for personal injUfiH or death shall be bfought in the couitry where the peraonai
injury or dea1h occurred . tf, in pro~ing • public ch•rtar flight or tour, GDI makes any
·m•jor changes• prior to y011departLn, you haw the right, •U:Jiect tottw conditions and
time requirements eet forth belo¥1C. to c•ncel and recei ... •full refund. The only 'major
ch•nQ••• Ylhich WH entitfe you to cancel and recei... a full refund are the follov.ing : 111
• change in the dep•rture or retUfn date U'lleH the change results from • flight delay
experienced by the carrier (if, however, the delay is longer than 48 hours, it will be
considered a major change); (21 a changa In the origin or deetination city unless the
change affects only the order in which cities named ere visited; (3) • ai.t.titute of rtt
hotel not listed on the applicable brochlKe; •nd 141 •price inc:rHH of more tMn 10
percent occurring 10 or more d•ys before departtn.
• Gr.cling of hotela and services on these tours is in accordance with standard ind\Stry
praclica and• tour p•nicipant accepts such greding ......,.n booking NM tours. G01 and
CBC reserve the right to decline to •ccept or ret•in any tour member• participant of
theH tours at .,..,., time •
• Since, at the time of this printing, the price of fuel both for aircraft encl motor coach is
volstile, du9 to the crisis in the GUf, fuet SU'clwgetl may be irnpc!Md b'f tt. trarwportation
companiH W'lich. in tum, may be added to the tiour price ewn ahlr final paymenL My
increase of this nature for charter flights will be in accordance with DOT rules and
regl.Aations.
• If • major change must be made in the P\J:>lic Chertar progrem, we will notify you within
7 d•ys after first learning of the change but, in any event, at leeat 10 d•ys prior to the
scheduled departure . If len 1han 10 days before acheduled departure M first become
awi.ere 1hat • major change must be mMte, 'Ml Wit notify you•• soon as ponible . WTHIN
7 DAYS AFTER RECEIVING NOTIACATION OFA MAJOR CHANGE, BUT IN NO EVENT
LATER THAN DEPARTURE, YOU MAY CANCB.. YOUR RESERVATION, ANO YOU Wll
RECEIVE A FULL REFUND Willi IN 14 DAYS AFTER CANCB..ING.
•IF A MAJOR CHANGE TO A PUBLIC CHARTER PROGRAM OCCURS AFTER THE
DEPARTURE OF THE FLIGHT WHICH YOU ARE UNWILLING TO ACCEPT, WE WILL
REFUND, WllilN 14 DAYS AFTER YOUR SCHEDULED RETURN DATE. THAT PORTION
OF YOUR PAYMENTw-ilCH APPLIES TO lliE SER\1CES NOT ACCEPTED. lf'MI cancel
• Public Charter, we w ill notify you in writi~ witnn 7 days of the cancellstion. but in no
ew:nt la tar flan 10 d •ys before the •cheduled depar1Ure d••· 'NE. HA\.f NO RIGHT TO
CANCEL THE CHARTER LESS THAN 10 DAYS BEFORE DEPARTURE, EXCEPT FOR
CIRCUMSTANCES THAT MAKE IT PHYSICALLY IMPOSSIBLE TO PERFORM THE CHAR·
TER TRIP. If that occurs, M Wit notify you H soon H ponfble, but no la1111r than 1he
scheduled depanure d••· If the charter is canceHtd , ve WH make • full refund to you
within 14 days after cancellation.
• APPLICABLE LAW: This contr•ct is gowmed by and construed in accordance Wth N
la""9 of Colorado . The righm and remedies herein .,. in addition io other rights and
remedies available under applicable law.
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Cancun, Mexico Property

Spring Break 1991
Package Prices

STAR RATING

PAOPEllTY

11
8
a
8
a

8
8

8
8
8
8
6
6
6
6
6
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
6
6
6
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

w..t1nca..._..,
Buch~

CallndaC...

c._,,,
c ...

Cancun/Mazatlan/Puerto Vallarta
DEPARTURE DATES
FRl/SAT/SUN evening departures:
2/23/91
3/09/91.
3/23/91 ••
3/02/91
3/1~791.
3/30/91
Reservations will be applied to requested date or the first available date within any above weekend.

Price• .re per person baaed on quad (4 per1onl
occupancy in Cancun and 6 per1on occupancy In

Mazatlan and Puerto Valle,rta. and include: round trip air
from the listed cities on select weeka. ground
tranafera. 15 % Mexico resort tax. 7 nigtitl lodging.
1ervicea of a GDI repreaentative, activitie1 and
dlacounta.

town
•
•
•
•
•
•

+.
+.

349
389
429
469
489
499
40
100

•
•
•
•
•
•

+•
+.

399
429
469
499
519
529
50
110

•
•
•
•
•
•

+.
+.

449
469
499
539
549
569
75
130

•
•
•
•
•
•

+•
+.

479
499
539
569
589
599
85
150

•
•
•
•
•
•

+•
+.

529
539
589
599
619
629
95
180

Cancw\ Plaza

c ........
CH
a..

• 399
• 499

Phoenix
Mlnnaapolla
lodging In 2 Bodroom/2 Beth ouho .....don I ponon occuponcy. Quint add t30; Qu.d add tlO; Tripi• •dd t100; Double •dd t190.

.

0. .

Down-

Houston

Dell•• -Atl•nte
St. Louie - Relelgh/Dulhem
Chicago - Detroit • K•n•H City - Clnclnn•tl - Phlladelphl• - WHhlngton, DC
Denver - Buffalo NY - Columbua, OH
JFK - Booton
Trtpl• Supplement
Double Supplement

Tr

111... T....

.

ClubY-a-t
F1..1am
Kl.....
L ..

• 399
• 459
• 549

D•llH - Phoenix - El PHo
Wlchlt• - Kmnoeo City
MlnnHpollo
lodging In 2 Bedroom/2 B•th euhe .... eel on I penon occup•ncy. Quint •dd •30; Qu•d add UIO; Triple •dd •100; Double •dd •190.

4

v....

4

Ma a C.,._
PlaHD.iSal
Plaza Kok.i
Plaza lll• aa.tas
San Martino
Suites Kdcal

- Add$ 20 00 p1 r p• r .1111 fiir P"·'k wt•i>lo•1Ht d .. p.ttllUt''> 3 9 3 16 3 2 3 91
NOTE ~8 00 p1>t p+'r~1111 u·~p~lr,1111111 11·1· r1 qturt•d w1tll f111.1l
p.1y1111•nt
RPf1111tl,d1h• d,1111nqP dPpos1t 1nc1y hi> t1•q111r1•tl by hnt1+., 11p1111 .irr1v<1I Pm t•s ds of 8 1 90 fttPI sutt li.trtJP 111ny ctpply

4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3

Tucancun Bac:h

Glrasal

South Padre/Panama City Beach/Orlando

I

Spring Break Resorts

3
3
3
3
3

Property Description Code
Plaza C.,.._
Sob...-..
Suites Albonda

3
2
2

Suites SW.
Cancun Handal

Novotisl

2

....

2

Tr
Cerlba
Colariol
MAP LOCATION
76

77

MAP LOCATION
8·1
8-2
8-3
8-4
8·6
8-6
8·7
8-6
8-9
8·10
8·11
8-12
8-13
8·1'
8·16
8-18
8-17
8·18
8-i9
8 -20
8·21
8·22
B-23
8-24
8-26
8·28
B-27
B-2a
8-29
B-30
B-31
B-32
8-33
0-34
B-36
B-3a
8-37
L-3a
B-39
B-40
L-41
B-42
L-43
8-44
L-45
B-4a
0-47
0-4a
8-49
L-50
0-61
B-52
8-ti3
8 -64
a -65
8 -56
0 -67
8-68
8-69
8 ·80
0-61
8 -62
0-63
0-84
0-66
0 -66
0-67
L-68
0-69
0 -70
0 -71
0 -72
0 -73
0-74
0 -75

TVA3RB
TVAS

TVA
TVA RBS

ABS
TV, A,B,G,S

TV,A,B,G,S
TVA RBS
TVARBGS

G
TV.A

CANCUN NIGHTCLUBS

Lo Boom

E-

78
79

80
81

.......

------------------------------------------------~
RESERVATION PROCEDURES

Making reservations with GREAT DESTINATIONS, INC. (GD!) or CAMPUS BEACH CLUB (CBC), is as simple as A, B, C. Follow these easy steps - but don't delay as
deace is limited and subject to availability at the time of your reservation. A $50.00 per person de!losit for domestic packages or $100.00 per person deposit for international
estinations is required with each reservation. Prices subject to change without notice or until fu ypaid.

Complete and sign STEP B For
made through a travel agency or campus organSTEP c • Mail
Reservation
STEP
A.
this application.
• ization, ma e all payments to sponsoring group. For bookings
Application to: Reservations, 1888 SherPlease print legibly! Keep a copy for
made throufoh camthus representatives or direct make payments to Campus Beach
bookin~s

this

Club, Inc. or Sou Padre Island and Florida packages, or to Great Destinations,
Inc. for Mexico '/Nckaies. Checks and credit cards are accepted for initial deposits;
money orders 0 LY or final payments.

your records.

man Street, Suite 780, Denver, CO
80'203, (303) 830-2020.

(Only 1 form per room or individual group needed for domestic packages ·- 1 form per person for international packages)
(M/FI GROUP/SCHOOL

LAST

FIRST

(

SC HOOL AD DRESS :
STREET

crrv

STATE

ZIP

STREE T

CITY

STATE

ZIP

N.Nl.'IE/STREET

CITY

STATE

ZIP

D SOUTH PADRE

---

DCANCUN

ARRIVAL DATE

--'--'--

DORLANDO

DMAZATLAN

D PUERTO VALLARTA

PER PERSON PRICE .•. . .. . ...
Other
Trip l1Wur•nce Option 1$19.00/personl

Refundable Damage/CIHning OeJ>09it

Registration Fee
TOTAL PACKAGE PRICE

$
$
$
$
$
$

PER PERSON PRICE ...•. • ...•
Other
Trip hwLWance Option 1$19.00/person)

'.'!O OO
BOO

I of persons for this reservation

x
$

Other

Registration Fee

Meke chec ks peyable to Campt.a Beech Cll.i>, Inc.

$
$
$
$
$
$

OFFICE USE ONLY

1 , Ticket must be for roundtrl
Itine r ary must lnctu de •
stay . A minimum of HY•
puJchHe la required. Al
fares reatricadons apply .
foJ aome faJea may be ea

BOOKING I
PRIORITY

2 . Valid for t ravel to and h am
In Texas , FloJida or Mexico
tinental Airlines or Conti

GROUP MEMBERS

Payments:

(

BOO

must b e in conjunction wltt.
o f a GDI or CBC package.

"

Names of people in your group sharing unit wth you : lritial $
(
(olease do not list vourself)
Second$ (
NAME (LAST, FIRSn
PHONE I
(
Final $
)

I
I
I

I
I
I

I$
) $
) $
$

(

)

Total payments

(

Credit Card Payment Info:

(

I
I

(

PER PERSON

I

(

I

0

0

0

x

Make chec ks P•Y•bfe t o Great DntiNtione, Inc.

I have read this application, including all the tenns and conditions on reverse, and agree to all provisions, including the limitations,
restrictions and cancellation service fee provisions thereof. I am authorized to act for all of my group members listed above .
I ;;o
I -- -o
--c.I..- -I- Pa111 cipant S+gn ature

Reetrictione:

M/C
\/ISA
Pmerican Ex.
I, the card holder undersigned below,
hereby authorize $
to be
)
(
charged to my account number.
I of persons for this reservation
Acct. I:
(
I
$
TOTAL GROUP COST
exp. date_/_ raprasenting deposit
(
I
NOTE: $60.00 cashdamege del)Q9it or crldit c wd imprint w ill be
for _ _ passengers as indicated. This
required at each ho11e\ upon check· in. Tht. depoait WU be It your group does not fill unit to stated capacity, group may
payment also includes the 4% credit
~~::,e~._u:b: ~q·~~du~~·o~ d~;.~7.•t:~ ~~°c~~~--rtut!: pu rchase empty lodging spaces or we will be happy to card fee . I also understand that I am
is NOT included in your ~c kage price ,
combine other roommates Wth you . If requesting to share
waiving all charge back rights.
wth Others WB assign please check here: 0
'

TOTAL PACKAGE PRICE
PER PERSON

TOTAL GROUP COST

INTERNATIONAL PACKAGE:
Cancun/Mazatlan/Puerto Vallarta

)
TELEPHONE

DOTHER

TRANSPORTATION :
D GDl/CBC AIR D GDl/CBC MOTORCOACH D OWN TRANSPORTATION DEPARTURE CITY:
ROOMING PREFERENCE: HOTELS DSingle DDouble DTriple D Quad Dauint
CONDOMINIUMS Done Bedroom (6persons) D Tv.o Bed room (8 persons) D Three Bedroom (10 Persons)
OCCUPANCY :
D PRIVATE UNIT !only lhose roomstes liatedl D SHAAED UNIT lwa pro'<'kle roomm••• to fill unit· no Co-Ed roomsforlhis•'8ctionl
PROPERTY PREFERENCE: lst Choice
2nd Choice

DOMESTIC PACKAGE:
South Padre/Orlando/Panama City

person.*

TELEPHONE

(

RESERVATION INFORMATION: NO . OF NIGHTS

$100 p

)

(

TRAVEL AGENCY/AGENT:

DESTINATION RESORT:

I
TELEPHONE

HOME ADDRESS :

CONTI
NE
Working to be your
Fly Roun
on Contine
TO THE B
and save

Reservation Application & Participant Agreement - Complete One Form For Each Participant or Individual Group - Please Print
NAME:

~
~

Repre-ni.tiw

Telephone # (

)

Code#

Name:
Signature:

Trip ln•urance Option:
I would like information on YesO
optional trip cancellation
No
and accident insurance.

0

For information on
ting articles, phot
or for advertising i
tion, contact lnte
Vacation Adverti ·
(303) 830-20
Ext 103

